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TWO WINGS FOR THE CAPITOL BUILDING PROPOSED CHANGES IN

FEDERAL ORGANIC LAW

Statesmen Who Would
Polygamy and Limit

Prohibit
the

Fortunes of Individuals.

.......jSK 13S3
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ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. A constitutional amendment has been

introduced in the House prohibiting polygamy and one in the Senate
restricting individual fortunes to ten millions of dollars.

c

.
Tools of Insurrection.

CANTON. Jan. 31. The Chinese government officials have made
an important seizure of military stores in this citv belonging to the

FRONT VIEW OF CAPITOL BUILDING SHOWING BOTH WINGS. By g. a. Howard.

JFROM FORT STREET TO DIAMOND HEAD
IN LESS THAN THIRTY MINUTES' TIME

Designs for Proposed
Improvements

Submitted.

General Staff Bill.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. The bill constituting a general staff

for the army, modelled on the German system, has passed the Senate.
o--

Strikes in Barcelona.
BARCELONA. Jan 31. There are serious strikes in this city.

The police are aided by the military in preserving order.
o

The Dutch on a Strike.

From under the shadow of Diamond
Head to Fort street within the half
hour, was the lecord made yesterday

Two eet of plans for the proposed ad-diti- on

of two wings to the Capitol
building, which will make It of suffi

cierw size to accommodate all offices

Superintendent Cooper and several oth-- ,
ers changing to the regular cars at Mc- -,

Cully street and thus completing the
trip.

j This morning before six o'clock the
line will be operated. Three cars will
be sent out. The last will turn back
at the first switcn in the Waikiki road,
which is 5,180 feet beyond that in King
street. Pawaa. The second will pro-
ceed to the switch just this side of the
park and the first will go on to the end.
The regular ten minute service of the

ed with cheers along the line, particu-
larly at the Moana Hotel where Pro-
prietor Peacock, Manager James and
others were out to welcome rapid
travel.

Once in the park the trip was truly
delightful the cars running between
lines of trees. Two stops had to be
made however, for the Telephone com-
pany had failed to remove two sets of
wires which were in the road. It was
only for a moment in each case, for
Electrician Wolf quickly was on the

Territorial and county, were submitted
to Superintendent Cooper yesterday

--The railway service throughout Hol- -AMSTERDAM, Jan. 31.
land is crippled by strikes.The estimated cost of the proposed

structure is $200,000 for each wing, and

when Sui erintendent of Public Works
Cooper lighted from an Meetric car
at the center of the business dim let
of Honolulu He was the first through
electric car passenger and his record
wil! be lowered today when the Rapid

Transit line will be thrown open to the
public, and he who will may ride to the
extreme end of Kapiolani Park w ithout
change, and at the highest rate of
speed.

Tho first cars over the extension were
four specials, containing a party of in

the reconstructed building will allow

accommodation for all the officers pro-

vided for by the county act, and for
asthe government of the Territory

now constituted.

Fire in Sub-Treasur- y.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. A fire in the United States sub-treasu- ry

did nominal damage.
o

Germans Take Soundings.
CARACAS, Jan. 31. A German war vessel is taking soundings

near Maracaibo.

King street line will be kept up all day.
The complete run from Kalihi to Dia-
mond Head will consume forty-fou- r
minutes, or one minute less than the
former time from Fort street to Ka-
piolani Park, by the horse car. The
run from Fort street to the end of the
park will take twenty-eig- ht minutes.

The new line will be a popular one
without doubt, and the cars promise to
be well filled today at least, for the
bund will play at Makee Island in honor
of the opening.

roof of the first car, and had cut the
wires and let their ends drop on the
ground. The long switch at the race
track, where on big days ten cars may
be held awaiting the crowds, the Y at
the end where cars may be turned
about that their wheels may have equal
wear, all were inspected and then the
run back was made in quick time.

Only two plans were submitted, one

vited guests of the company, to whom
it was given to make the inaugural

by Newcomb & Dickey, the other by

G. A. Howard. Other architects are at
work upon plans, but the time was too
limited for their completion as the

trip. The occasion was indeed a note
worthy one, it was the bringing of Wai- -

nptition closed yesterday. Neither
of the plans submitted were accepted Looks for More Trouble.

PARIS, Jan. 31. The press predicts a renewal of hostilities in
Venezuela.

kiki into Honolulu in the truest sense,
the wiping out of the long and dusty
ride which detracted so much from the
seas'.de for the people who are other
than "carriage folk," and the consum

by Superinterident Cooper, and they
will simply be sent to the legislature

TIME BY THE CABLE, AND
HOW IT IS SYNCHRONIZEDwith a request for an appropriation for

making the desired changes. mation alike of the hopes of the road's
of the Commercial Pacificofficials and the beach residents, who (By P. J Harwood, Senior Operator in Charge

Cable Company.)have long and anxiously looked forward
The plans submitted by Newcomb &

Dickey show but the one wing for the
accommodation of the legislature, the
other wing being exactly similar in

to the day. And the party was as
well worthy of the event. The officials

Floods in Scotland,
LONDON, Jan. 31. Serious floods are reported from Scotland.

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

MANILA, P. I., Jan. 31. The Insular Government has extended
the time for the payment of the land tax.

of the corporation were a special re-

ception committee and greeted the
guests who assembled at the car house
of the line at 3:30 o'clock. Governor
Dole, Superintendent Cooper and As
sistant Superintendent Campbell and

detail as to exterior construction, the
only change being in the arrangement

of the interior. The style of architect-
ure is not the same as in the present
capitol, the open galleries being omit-

ted.
The rinig, as shown in the illustra-

tion, is so arranged as to conform but
slightly with the facade of the present
structure. The lanais on the mauka
and makai side of the present building

members of that office force, represent
ed the government. K. B. Pond, Mr.
Pollitz and the Messrs. Alexander were
visiting capitalists in attendance while
he roll of bankers and financiers was

practically complete and the occasion... . 1 .,..'. t-- u.'1 II TGl

The ' time" telegraph is quite extensively used between offices situated in
large towns and those in smaller towns for keeping the latter in proper touch
as regards time with the former, and thereby insuring a proper uniformity of
time between all offices.

It consists of the transmission of prearranged signals which are sent out
by the standard clock at the normal rate of one stroke every two seconds, ex-

cept that in each minute the fifty-eight- h second is omitted. Again at twenty
seconds before the beginning of every period of five minutes the signals cease.

The method of synchronising time across the Atlantic of course is not so
elaborate, the distance being too great, but nevertheless a uniformity of time
must be arrived at which was formally accomplished by the simple method
of giving warning some thirty seconds before the hour by sending the word
"time" and on the receipt of the current from Greenwich the word "ten"
would be sent, that being one of the times at which these universal time cur-
rents are- - exchanged.

No doubt this will be the method adopted over the Honolulu-Sa- n Francisco
cable, time of course being obtained by 'Frisco from Washington by synchro-
nising- clocks and transmitted by hand to Honolulu.

One of the simplest and best synchronising clocks is "Hamblets" which
consists of a magnet controlling an armature, the magnet being itself con-
trolled by the arrival of tfiesynchronising current from the distant station.
The armature has a right-angle- d piece attached to it into which are cut teeth
which meet two wheels similarly "tooth cut." On the axis of each of these
wheels is placed a small piece of steel dropping down into the plane of the
minute h;ind of the clock, and should the minute hand be between, these two
drop pieces on the arrival of the time current at 12 o'clock, these two pieces
close together and so bring the minute hand to the exact hour of twelve.
The cutting off of tho current releases the armature and the right-angle- d piece
acts in a contrary direction on the two wheels which in their turn control
the drop pieces, these again leaving the minute hand, after correction, to resume
its normal course. The armature Is a piece of soft iron controlled by an elec-
tro magnet which becomes attracted on the passage of a current and released
on its cessation.

Will conunue uuwu I was graced by a numerous company of
and there will be a hall- -as corridors, ,ad,es Managrer Ballentyne saw every

way extending around the entire build- -
q entertalned and gave the signal to

ing. move at 3:45 o'clock.
The right wing is intended primarily The run to tne end of McCuuy street

for legislative uses. The second floor wa5 we known an(j tne string of ape-wi- ll

be used for the purpose. It will ciais was sent along ahead of the reg-ccnta- in

" in addition to Senate and ular cars once around the corner it

ROME, Italy, Jan. 31. Deneckere, Secretary of St. Peter's, died
today from an accident resulting in a fracture of the skull.

SANTIAGO, Chili, Jan. 31. The report is current here that Ger-
many has offered to purchase battleships of the Chilean navy.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 31. Fire this morning destroyed the
Weinstock-Lubi- n store. The loss will reach half a million dollars.

PARIS. France. Jan. 31. The officials of the French Government
are very hopeful of a satisfactory adjustment of the Venezuelan trouble.

CORFU, Jan. 31. The British cruiser Pioneer ran down and sunk
the torpedo boat OrwelL Thirteen men from the Orwell were
drowned.

BERLIN. Germany. Jan. 31. It is reported that the Crown Prince
of Saxony will in consequence of the recent family scandal, renounce
his succession to the throne in favor of his son George.

SAN FRANSCISCO. Cal., Jan. 31. The crew and passengers of
the steamship Crescent City, wrecked at Mendocino yesterday, have
all been saved. There were fifteen in all and they were marooned on
a rock.

BERLIN, Germany. Jan. 31. The allied powers have recognized
the priority of France's claims against Venezuela, but insist that France

(Continued on Page a.)

House chambers, vestibule rooms, om-w- as new country and every one was

ces for president and speaker, clerks. easrer to see what had been

sergeant at arms, vestibule rooms, etc. plisned. The run was without interrup-Speci- al

attention has been paid to tlon. The line is so well built that the

lighting and ventilation. Both the cars sped along perfectly. The switch

Senate and House chambers will be just within the Waikiki road passed

surrounded with galleries for the con-- ; there was a smooth passage to the next
The proposed one at the beach, the cars being greet-arrangeme-

venience of spectators.
is shown in the illustra- - xsxs)

X 1 . slion of the floor plan.
On the first floor there will be the

offices of the county treasurer, recorder,

assessor and collector, county clerk,

board of supervisors, county attorney,

etc. The basement: win ue 6" c" -

to the uses of the county sheriff, com-

mittee rooms, and rooms for typewrit-

ers, stenographers, translators, etc.

In the other wing will be located all

the courts. Besides four court rooms,

there will bedchambers for all" the
judges, supreme and circuit, steel '

vaults for the records, clerk's offices.

law library, jury rooms, stenographers
offices, etc.

The main building will be left just asJ
! BUAr "V ,1 ' - ' 'b, jOM JHRI v ' j- - - J - U, II I MIS III IIit is. and the offices will not be dis

til-- ;. Thi arlll nprmit of the Old
l 11 1 V' VI . I 11 . w f
throne 100m being retained in its pres-

ent form to be used as a reception hall.

The second general front plan is oy
rth &. - T Trr Y ' 1 m Sfjf w- - -- "- -t- -- - - . ' 3--- " - a .. J ! iG. A Howard. It shows the proposed

extension on the line of the main build

ing, and with nearly the same arrange

ment as to the interior. The present
style of architecture is maintained,
though it will be seen by the illTistra- -

- ', gi -. (j;

i 1 FRONT VieW FROM KING STREET. SHOWING PALACE AND NEW WING. By Newcomb & Dickey.

(Coimnuefl OB fV i.)
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ir.nPDMnD nm p tai ARflllT HAWAIIAN OPFRA HOUSE
LUNALILO'S

GETTING MAINLAND FARMERSDon't Think That We're Bragging
THURSDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY i

ANDSees Some Difficulties in the Way of Introducing
the American System But Agrees That the

Tilier of the Soil Is Needed.

BIRTHDAY

Aged Inmates of the
Home Have a

Feast.

SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 7, 190

An Elaborate Production of the Opcr

MARITANAfarmer, hala-Hil- o Railway:'I believe in the American they bring their
they get through.. j :.-- i. hrintr hir.. hcK families, and when

worK UK win waul. 10 ti..ic- uv " ...
it will to a good plan to branch out in '

re g lo know just what it j Produced under the general direction
that direction. To introduce a coion wt t.osts to ijve the markets, and con-- 1

The aeed Hawaiians residing in tne hundred men here would be a mat-- . ditions. and they are prooaDiy wining)
Of J. Lu Rockwell by

MRS, ANNIS MONTAGUE TURNER
a

to take up land.IAUUUUO Home ceieoratea r ounuer ter of pj4, pubU(, vaUie. j do not how-Da- y

yesterday with their usual luau. ever believe it best to bring settlers
Assisted by theIt was a simple affair, as it is prepare 1 to Hawaii, until they have acquainted

LEADING OF HO.VO- -by the aged inmates, and they are un AMATEURS
LULU.i ahlp tn make it an elaborate feast. A

When wo "talk-up- " STEIX-BLOC- H

Clothes. We know

that there are none ready-t- o wear

as good, and mighty few made-to-measur- e.

The made-to-measu- re

clothes that are as good, cost

so much money as to put them

beyond the reach of the majority

of men who wish to dress well.

All our arguments in this paper
will not accomplish as much to

convince you of the excellence of
STEIN-BLOC-H Clothes as live

minutes spent in our store devoted

to an inspection of some of the
new

Spring Suits and
Top Coats

that have just arrived from these

famous tailor shops.

"The uncertainty is the principal ob-

stacle to bringing settlers here. Ameri-
cans are enterprising, they want some-
thing definite; the prospect of living by
the sale of their products. For in-

stance we night locate 500 families on
Kauai, and they can raise all they eat,
but I don': see how they could sell it
on the other islands.

"The development of markets is nat-
urally slow. A colony of white men

themselves with conditions nere. anu
this I be lieve can be best accomplished
by a personal visit from one of their
number. Otherwise they are likely to
be disappointed and go back home tak-
ing a poor impression of the country,
which would not benefit the islands."

The above in substance are the views
,.f r.in-prnn- r Sanford B. Dole on the

Orchestration furnished by the Sym-
phony Club Orchestra under Director
W. F. Jocher.

few visitors were present, mainly a few
of the old kamaainas, and persons tem-

porarily residing in this city who. de-

sired to see a Hawaiian meal. Strangers
were greatly interested in the prelimi-

naries to the luau, the opening of the
imu, or underground oven of hot stones.
In which the food was cooked, the re-

moval of the steaming pig, chii kens and

- - A , I . . I . ' ITMU k a market for a lotnmiM or liiQuriner pro." oec-- vc snuno Every detail carefully planned andimportt m'p to Hawaii, which is soon to of things. The merchants now
i carried out. Superb Costuming. Se
lected Voices.be tried by Land Commissioner E. S. ! all their goods from the United States.

Hovd Governor Dole has always been Butter, eggs, and vegetables are shipped
a warm advocate of the upbuilding of

Box Office at Wall,
Open Monday morning.

Nichols A Co.
February 2.

in. The merchants prefer to import
them, so they mave have something to
depend upon. It will be a matter of
gradual progress to substitute the Ha-
waiian product for that of the United
States. The grocers don't encourage
. .i in - String Quartetteii, uifj un.e 10 uo uufiness wiiere wiej

vegetables. (an American citizenship in the Terrr- -

As usual Capt. Berger's band was tory and is enthusiastic in his support
of plan which has for its objectrender- - j anypresent. Four of the aged men

I the broadening out of the islands on an
ed an oli-o- li or ancient native song. ; American basis
The words of the song were those of the j "There have been many suggestions
ancient language, w hich the majority of of schemes for the bringing of farmers
the young Hawaiians do not under- - to Hawaii," said the Governor, "and

there has been discussion also of the
staild- - plan of sending an agent into the

There are now forty-seve- n inmates United states for the purpose of induc-o- f
the Home. The number varies little ing settlers to come. I am not in favor

from year to year. The natives do not of any plan which would bring a lot
take kindly to any charitable institu- - of men here, who would be disappoint- -

CONCERT
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

are accustomed to trade.
"The sugar plantation employing Jap-

anese and Chinese doesn't make a big
market for the American farmer. They
would eat up his pigs and probably his
ducks, but they wouldn't buy his but-
ter, cream and eggs, though they might
his potatoes. One thing you see, dove-
tails into another. Progress In that
work must be gradual. It is extremely
important to have a colony of a hun-
dred farmers on any island. It would
be a great benefit, and at once make
a market for the storekeeper and gro- -

Suits and Top Coats, - - $15 00 to $35 00

11 mmed. It is difficult for thepeople in the
States to understand the conditions
here, and they should first ascertain
about the cost of living, markets, roads,
prices, etc. I do not think it advisable

tion, however kindly its administra-
tion is. So long as a native has friends
he is cared for by them. It is only
when he is left without immediate rel-

atives or friends that he is willing to at thear.ant n the mildest restraints of a to lav aside a laree tract of land, andM. Mclnerny, Li public institution. In recent years it induce farmers to come unless the place j
cer- - and for clothes, tools, etc. A colony

.hot fhu have -- on Ho r,.o.,i hv .1 Tn the nAt of one thousand farmers would be of Y. M C A. HALL
the oldbecome unwilling to care for ON

Monday, Feb. 2, 1903,

there have been many- - failures which
injured the cause. The settlers who
came were discouraged and went back
disappointed. We want to avoid this in
the future. We want to go ahead as
fast as we can, but our money is lim-

ited. Whenever we find a demand from

people. One of the" recent inmates of the
Home was a native giant, six feet four
inches in height. He died in his sixtieth
year, and had resided in Niihau.
Among the inmates are a number of
blind persons. These are more critical

immense public value.
"There is of course a steady demand

for lands from the local population.
The limited resources of the govern-
ment, and the fact that much land is
under lease, makes the process of sur-
veying and opening lands slow and the
local demand is about equal to the tak-
ing of them, though not entirely."

AT 8 P. M.

than the rest in the matter of clothing Americans for land here, we have al
The following artists will take part:

J. H. Amme, 1st violin; W. A. Love,
2nd violin; J. Rossen, viola; O. B,
Schmidt, cello; Miss Caroline Castle,
piano.

JARED SMITH ON
and the washing of clothing. Their
sense of touch is so delicate they in-

stantly discover any imperfection in
cloth, and the ironing of their simple
clothing. Recently a young blind man,
thirty years of age, was married to

ways tfiied and opened a way for them,
and intend to continue to do so.

"To carry through a scheme of the
kind proposed, we must have an ap-
propriation for advertising, then the
land must be surveyed, and the nee- - LAND FOR FARMERS

an aged female inmate, seventy-on- e essary roads must be built ADMISSION $Ltt

VERY

Mi duel li iEBONY WOOD CABINETS
Tickets at the door.years of age. and regarded as the ugli-

est woman on the place. When he was
told that he had married so plain a
woman, he replied that he was quite
satisfied as he could not see. The in- -

mates are Roman Catholics, Protest-- ;
ants and Mormons, and they delight in
holding services daily, the Catholics in

"It is best for settlers to have some
one of their number come here and
look up conditions. They know what
they want, and they will find out if it
is here. Then no one will be disap-
pointed. That was done with the Da-
kota people. They sent out a man who
visited South Kona, explored the land

Jared G. Smith, director of the U. S.
Experiment Station, is getting lots of
letters from mainland farmers who
want to know about the agricultural
opportunities of the group. As no lands
are open for Immediate settlement, Mr.

i Smith merely invites hi? correspondents
j to come here and look around.the morning, and the Protestants in the and was "avorably impressed. The gov-afternoo- n.

Some of them are "power- - ernment took measures to survey the
Many beautiful designs received by last steamer

AT promised t:;r ::;r --c: .r u rr- -ful" in prayer. One old blind man, land they wanted, and they
when he is offended with the inmates, : to come. I don't know what is delay-und- er

cover of prayer, kneels before ing them. To carry out the plan pro-the- m,

and goes into great detail about posed of advertising a tract of land in
the sins and imperfections of his neigh- - he States six months ahead of its open-bor- s,

giving the details of their iniqui- - j ing seems likely to involve getting a lot
ties, which he places in a loud voice of men here, and probably having them
before the Lord. So long as he is on disappointed, which might discourage
his knees he is safe from any inter- - others.

Oriental Bazaar

Halstead&Co.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced on
Sngar Securities.

021 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

Will Make Your Glotbcs

Look Like New

i j , ...... me w ay 10 get seiners
is to mark out good tracts of public
land and advertise them for entry six
months ahead. Information about them

j should be spread everywhere through
transportation lines, correspondence

j and other agencies. When the time
i comes to dispose of the lands DeoDle
j will be here to take them up. That
has been the case all over the West
and should be the case here where the
climate is so attractive and the demand
for farm products so great.

ruption. "It would be a good thing, when we
The institution, it is well known, was

founded by the will of the late King
Lunalilo. He devoted the larger part
of his estate to the support of aged and
indigent natives. The Home was found-
ed in 1881 by the purchase of several

have a block of land suitable for farm-
ing, to advertise it in the parts of the
United States where it is understood
that the farmers might want to come,
but I don't think they would do so un-
less they first posted themselves by

"It would be better to open up cer

ALSO

Carved Ebony Chairs, Writing
Desks, Parlor Furniture, etc.

Fine Hand Decorated China
Tea Sets, Cups and Saucers

of the finest ware. . - .

tain districts where conditions are most
favorable; not offer the land ndis
crimlnately. Care ought to be taken
not to offer tracts in excessively rainy

tracts of land, then of little value, but sending one of their number to investi-no- w

'
of large value. The real estate gate and report. Wahiawa was set-consi- sts

of sixty acres, well situated. j tied in that manner, and the colony is
The first trustees including the present doing well. Clark and Kellog came here districts except for banana culture or
governor, wisely planted many valu- - first and on the showing made by them
able trees, which now, after twenty a number of California people came
years growth, have reached fair size down and have been quite successful,

'and are quite attractive. Among them "The best basis for a colony of Amer-ar- e

four rare banyan trees, six varie- - icans coming here, is an investigation
ties of palms, poinciana regias, a num- - by one of their own number. We ar-b- er

of kukui trees, many lauhaias, mon- - receiving letters all the time from pro.s-ke- y

pods, the olea fanicutata, or ka- - pective settlers. The letters are an- -

taro. Kona is all right, so is Kau and
Hamakua. Maui has large tracts.
There are some on Oahu. A good selec-
tion can easily be made. I doubt the
advisability, however, of leaving the en-f;- re

matter in the hands of one man.
Nor dneT it seem wise to set up two
classes of citizens here, the white man
with full privileges and the k.-,-. ,

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.
Phone White 2746.

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THB

mani, tne monstra deleciasa, a tree from swered but very few come. The mere
India which produces a fine fruit, the i statement of the land laws is ir.suffi- -

cient. when there is ignorance as to
conditions. I want very much to have
American settlers here, but want them
first to be fully informed.

Renowned for Its

j with the restriction that he shall not
sell his holdings. If he won't improve
nls 'and the sooner he sells it to some-- j
body who will make it productive the

j better for the country.
"Let me emphasize the matter of

publicity. Lands for sale should bemadp k

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

aurelia sebota, the sangra de christi, a
large number of magnolias, orange,
pumelo, and breadfruit trees, also ba-
nanas, alligator pears, guava and man-
goes. The growth of the foliage, during
recent years has been rapid and the
place is now one of the most attrac

"I am in favor of an additional appro-
priation to be expended in the advertisWearing

Whm "v un uir lllctlllliilKJ,ing of the lands of the islandsAMERICAN

GENTLEMAN

i.ic pcun' given a cnance to buy.From what I hear there are too many
secret and dummv transfers Th

Qualitit
amount of skulduggery I hear of in my
travels about the islands would amazeyou."

tive in the city. The park inclosing the
buildings now covers about fifteen
acres, much of which is in lawn.

The trustees of the institution are
Hon. W. O. Smith, Hon. Henry Wa-terhou- se

and Miss Mary Parker. The
manager is Mrs. Ellen A. Weaver, who
was. for some years, associated with
various charitable institutions of San

SHOE.

the people of the United States would
be reached. The best way is to keep
back a tract ready for settlement and
advertise it in the Dakotas for instance,
or other places where farmers are anx-
ious to come.

"The American farmer wants land to
live on, and necessary to that land are
roads; he wants a chance to make an
income from stock. To open the land
for settlement and build the roads aft-
erwards is unsatisfactorv. Lands are

The Wonder
Millinery at Half

Price
Today and all the week. If
you wish

Styli.h Dress and Street Hats
Now is your chance. Do
not miss this sale. You can
save money.

$4.50 LAWYER KINNEY
TALKS OF FRUIT

Francisco.

FERRIS APPEALS not the same here as in tho Woator,
i States, where roads can Pnaiiv k h,.ii TBia '"'and, in my opinion, is the

TO 1 IPPFMF COI JPTl tnrouh
-- Here

the reat prairies. hom of the middle classes," remarked
we have gulches which renuire Attorney W. A. Kinnpv in ,n,tiI r - "I'vumiiK v

ndetne development of Hilo. "I mean by
that, that there are opportunities herefor the small farmer which do not ex 1160 Fort Street

MADE IN VICI KID OR VELOURS CALF
AND WE RECOMMEND IT A8 A SHOE
POSSESSING FULL VALUE.

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

everv- -ist on uanu or Kauai, wherething is sugar.

expensive bridges, and the legislature
I should provide for that first.

"There are some plains here, the Wal-me- a
plains, not much work is requir-

ed on roads there, but Waimea is al-
most an exception in the islands. Part

, of that land however has been sold in
I
fee simple, and on the balance there is
a lease which has eight years to run.

George E. Ferris, sentenced to be
hanged for murder in the first degree,
yesterday filed a bill of exceptions to
the Supreme Court. Judge Gear, who
heard the case, is at present in San
Francisco, and consequently the excep-
tions have not been allowed as yet.

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Commission Merchants
Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

xnii is a nne place ror settling andThe exceptions refer only to errors for American farming. The cut worms
in excluding and admitting evidence, are bad and one man had to give up
Exception is taken also to the failure his farm on that account, but the
to give the defendant the right to farmers always have pests to contend
challenge the grand jury, and there are with.
a number of allegations as to errors in "Waimea is the most beautiful farm-rulin- gs

made by Judge Gear. A tran-ln- S country in the islands, and all farm
script of the evidence is filed with the 'crnPs could be grown there. The ques--

Ebony Furniture
Bamboo Screens
Chin aware
Vases
Pongee SilkB
Linen Goods, etc.

excepUons. This will have the effect uun OI water supply is not serious, as

Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place ehows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
.f anything from our store.

"I have read a good deal about Hilo
in the last few years and have smiled
with others at what I thought wereonly every-da- y, force-of-hab- it kicks.I had no idea that Hilo could or wouldmake so much progress in an intervalof six years during which I have not
visited here. I am somewhat familiarwith the character of the soil here, andI firmly believe that the fruit industryon this island can be made to ranksecond to sugar. Let the people cul-
tivate bananas and pineapples and itwill not be long before there will bea line of fruit steamers running herejust as they run between New York andthe West Indies. The government isdoing a great deal to encourage smallfarming, and fruit culture will be aid-
ed. They tell me that the Bluefieidsbenana is the best suited for shippingbetter than the varieties which grow-here- .

If that is the case the govern-
ment will obtain those plants and prop-agate them for the benefit of the pub-
lic. Coffee should also receive an im-petus from the proposed bounty andthough it may not increase the crop
volume in this immediate vicinity, it isbound to increase the area of coffeelands in Hamakua. Hilo should be theshipping point of a half million hnnrh

of postponing the hanging until the
case is disposed of by the Supreme
Court.

Another extension has been granted
to Kimura. who is also under sentence
of death for murder.

IVIAY & OO

the water could be piped to the farmsat little expense.
"Much of the land now used for graz-

ing might be turned over to farmers.
Kven the rocky land here is good, andsubject to cultivation to a certain ex-
tent; if not for general crops, then forfruit raising. There is considerable land
in Kona and some on Maui which can
be used for that purpose. There isalso some beautiful land on this isl-
and, now under lease to the DowsettEstate. This Waianae land is far su-perior to that of Wahiawa. A greatportion of it has been taken by theUnited States for military purposes,
but now that the Kahauiki tract is tobe used this will very probably be giv-
en up.

"A large number of Russians are be- -
ing brought down to work on the Ko- -

Native Wedding Invitation.
A native girl of Honolulu who

sired to conform the incidents of
wedding strictly to the usages of
white people, issued her wedding

O 25. Collins
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 607.

King Street near Fort.

Honolulu French Lanadrj

Still remains at 1104 King street, near
Piikoi street, and has NO connection

de-

hor
the
in- -

vitations as follows:
"Mr. and Mrs. Kalea invite you to

attend the wedding of their daughter
at their residence on the 4th day of
October."

Both parents had been dead over fiveyears.
Read the Advertiser. of bananas yearly; the land is here andthe soil is adapted to that species offruit." Hawaii Herald.

with the Beretania street laundry.
Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirt

laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 412.
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SCIENCE AND PAPA ITA MEET
RED STAR
Porous Plasters

SPECIAL FOR

Monday, February 2,many Europeans present walked over
I tre stones without reference to the
; priest s instructions. The natives were3 dJnW JStefr-a- (
i i.uj m meir uare reel. une wore Only; stockings. No European attemDted to
j walk in bare feet, excepting-- a boy, whoBcnuse they bring relief the

very minute applied. They are
filled with soothing, pain killing
Tirtues. These plasters are made
especially for us of the best
ingredients for porous plasters
known. Once used, you'll never
be without them. 15c each;
2 for 2Sc

; round the stones too hot and turned
i back.

A gentleman present asked Papa Ita
j why he did not grive an exhibition that
J would prove convincing by placing hisfoot, even for a few seconds, betweentwo of the red hot stones that could

be seen glowing at the bottom of thepile, to which the old man answered,with dignity, "My fathers did not teUme to do it that way." By this timethe stones around the edges of the pitwere cold, although the center was stillhot.
The question was, now. How hot werethe stones trodden upon? Taking one

of the hottest, which was found to way
sixty-fiv- e pounds, I found that it would

FOR OUR USUAL MONDAY SALE WE OFFER 2
ITEMS THAT WILL INTEREST EVERY HOUSE-
KEEPER IN HONOLULU
GRAY ENAMELED BERLIN SAUCE PANS with tin
covers, size 2 1-- 2 quarts, regular price 40 cents each, for
Monday only

f rr centsC9 EACH.
GENUINE DOVER EGG BEATERS, never sold less
than 15 cents each, Monday's price

10 EAC- H- 3 for 25 CENTS.

Remember these prices are not for the entire week, but
for MONDAY ONLY

WATCH FOR NEXT MONDAY'S BARGAIN.

Hobron Drug Co.
SHLERS' BLOCK, FORT ST.,
Sachs' Bl'k, Beretania and Fort. evaporate in cooling about ten pounds

of water. It was vesicular basalt, itsmost distinctive features being itsporosity and Tt

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Household Dept. Bethel Street.

Hnton Jm HutEYE OFgcQTS

Hyperopia, or Par Sight

The short eye. Rays of light do not
focus upon the retina, or if so, are
brought there by strain and overwork
of muscles and nerve forces. Corrected
by use of a ground lens which focuses
the rays of light upon the retina.

This defect is one of the most try-Uq- fe

upon the eye and general nervous
system. Delicate muscle and nerve ap

7

i item ; v' iv v . spendages overwork in bringing the rays
of light to the proper place; result: eye- - i Marinestrain, headaches and other physical
ailments.

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted for

all Defects of Vision.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEKA. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building. Port Stroot.
PAPA ITA THE FIRE WALKER.Otm May Co.

I

A visit to Blom's Store this week, means money Sav-
ing, what we are all anxiously looking for.

Among other bargains we are offering: Silkolines,
Plain and in Colors at 12, 15 and 20 cents per yard. Fancy
Art Denims at 15 cents per yard. Creton, latest Patterns
at 10, 15 and 25 cents yard. 15 cent' Cotton Cambric re-
duced to 10 cents yard, Turkey Red Table Damask, Fast
Colors, at 35 cents, 40 and 50 cents per yard

25 cent Curtain Swiss, fine designs reduced to 15
cents per yard.

And while there, just ask the Sales lady to show you
Our

White Linen Table Damask reduced from 85 cents to
50 cents ner vard.

was suusequenuy touna mat it couiu
have been heated red hot at one end
while remaining comparatively cool at
the other. I brought a piece of it to
Washington, and determined its specific
gravity to be 2.39, its specific heat .19,
and its conductivity so small that one
end of a small fragment could be held
in the hand while the other was heated
indefinitely in the flame of a blow pipe,
almost like a stick of aeallng wax. The
mean temperature of the hottest stone
of the upper layer, as deduced from

The Smi'.hsonian Institution has lately-issue- d

a pamphlet on the Fire Walk Cer-
emony in Tahiti, of which Papa Ita,
who is well known in Honolulu, is the
hierophant. References are made in the
the article, which follows, to the fire
walking- experiment here. The author
of the brochure is S. P. Langley:

The very remarkable description of the
Are walk collected by Mr. Andrew Lang
and others had aroused a curiosity in
me to witness the original ceremony.

him that he would perform the cere-
mony on Wednesday, July 17. the day
before the sailing of our ship. I was
ready to provide the cost of the fire, if
he could not obtain it otherwise, but
this proved to be unnecessary.

Papa-It- a himself spoke no English,
and I conversed with him briefly
through an interpreter. He said that
he walked over the hot stones without
danger by virtue of spells which he was
able to utter and by the aid of a god-
dess (or devil as my interpreter had it),
who was formerly a native of the Is-
lands. The spells, he said, were some-
thing which he could teach another. I
was told by others that there was a
still older priest in the island of Raia-
tea, whose disciple he was, although he
had pupils of his own. and that he
could "send his spirit" to Raiatea to
secure the permission of his senior
priest if necessary.

which I have lately been able to gratify
in a visit to Tahiti.

Among these notable accounts Is one
by Colonel Gudgeon, British resident at

the above data, was about 1200 degrees,
but the temperature of the surface
must have been indefinitely lower. The
temperature at which such a stone be-
gins to show a dull red in daylight is,
approximately, 1300 to 1400 degrees.

Benefit to the Kindergarten.
A benefit for the kindergarten will

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

' Our new line of Baby Car-

riages arrived this morning by

the "Albert." This is the finest

line we have ever received

and we a?e anxious to give

you the first choice.

Tour's for the baby,

Raratonga, describing the experiment
by a man from Raiatea, and also a like
account of the Fiji fire ceremony from
Dr. T. M. Hocken, whose article is also

PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.lom,I quoted in Mr. Lang's paper on the "Fire1
Walk," in the Proceedings of the Soci-
ety for Psychical Research, February,
1900. This extraordinary rite is also de-
scribed by Mr. Fraser in the Golden
Bough, and by others.

II had heard that t was performed in
Tahiti In 1897, and several persons there Baby Carriages and Go -- Cartsassured me of their having seen, it, andlie yon Ham-Youn- g Co.,

New Toung Building.

LIMITED.

one of them of his having walked
through the fire himself under the guid
ance of the priest, Papa-It- a, who is

The place selected for the ceremony
was not far from the ship. I went there
at noon and found that a large shal-
low pit or trench had been du:?. about
nine by twenty-on- e feet, and about two
feet deep. Lying near by was a pile
containing some cords of wood, ar.d a
pile of rounded, water worn stones
weighing from forty to eighty pounds
apiece. There were, perhaps, 200 of
these all of porous basalt "a matter of
importance, as will be seen. The wood
was placed in the trench and the fire
lighted at about noon.

At 4 p. m. I went over again, and
found the preparations very nearly
complete. The fire had been burning
about four hours. The outer stones at
the edge of the pi'e did not burn my
hands, but in the center of the pit they
were heaped up into a mound of three

said to be one of the last remnants of
a certain order of the priesthood of

THE BEST AT
LOWEST PRICES

I b? given Monday evening at the Y.
I M. C. A. Hall by a string Quartette
composed of Mr. Amme, Mr. Love,
Mr. Rosen and Mr. Otto Schmidt. Solos
will also be played by Mr. Amme and
Mr. Schmidt. All the musicians includ-
ing Miss Castle, the accompanist, and
excepting Mr. Schmidt, are well known
here. Mr. Otto Schmidt is a sugar ex- -
pert recently from Germany where he
did not neglect opportunities for study-In- s

his instrument, for he is a violin- -
cello expert as well, although not a
professional. While in Braunschweig
he took the first cello part in the beau-
tiful "Requiem" by Popper in which a
trio of cellos was accompanied by fifty
stringed instruments.

A string quartette concert is a unique
thing in Honolulu. We quote from a
passage in a critique in the Oberlin
Review, where one always finds able
music criticisms, "Quartet playing
seems in some way to hold an aristo

Raiatea, and who had also performed
the rite at the Island of Hawaii some
time in the present year, of which cir-
cumstantial newspaper accounts were
given, agreeing in all essential partic-
ulars with those in the accounts al Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

ready cited. According to these, a pit
was dug in which large stones were
heated red-h- ot by a fire which had been
burning many hours. The upper stones

or four layers deep, and the lower lay-
ers seen between the upper were red
hot. The upper stones were sending outwere pushed away just before the cere-

mony, so as to leave the lower stones
to tread upon, and over these, "glowing
red-ho- t" (according to the newspaper
accounts), Papa-It- a had walked with
naked feet, exciting such enthusiasm
that he was treated with great consid

considerable heat, nevertheless, while
those at the bottom would explode oc-

casionally with loud reports. The up-
per layers did not show any glow, but
certainly would have been unsafe for
naked feet, although It must be borne

cratic rank; . There is no bet-
ter test of musical taste than the ap-
preciation of string quartet playing, for
in its nature it precludes everything

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsapaiilla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reDutation. Free delivery

eration by the whites, and by the n- - jn mind that native feet are not Euro- -
tives as a god. I found it commonly pean feet. The chief engineer of the
believed In Tahiti that any one who ship had told me he had seen natives
chose to walk after him, European or standing unconcerned with naked feet
native, could do so in safety, secure in on pipes carrying steam at 300 degrees
the magic which he exercises, if his in- - Fahrenheit.
struetions were exactly followed. Here
In Tahiti, where he had "walked" four

that is meretricious or superficial, and
nothing is better for the taste than to
hear a good deal of it." Therefore
let the good people of Honolulu turn
out well and hear some excellent music
and incidentally swell the coffers of
the needy kindergartens.

The musicians of Honolulu have long
desired that some person combining
business and cello playing might ap-
pear. By his profession alone, a cello-1- st

would fare but ill here. For our
musical interests a celloist is much
needed and the above mentioned musi-
cians earnestly hope that Mr. Schmidt

It was generally believedll --- A iUa ;,. arA WftiVilri. years before
""1WU' "'"J among the natives, and even among

lteleeulessen Counter
We have just received a freeh shipment of table delicacies

which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

It was now nearly forty minutes after
4. when six native acolytes, wearing
crowns of flowers, wreathed with gar-
lands and bearing poles nearly fifteen
feet long, ostensibly to be used as levers
in toppling over the upper stones, ap-
peared. They were supposed to need
these long poles because of the distance
they must stand from the fire, but much
shorter ones could have been used with-
out great discomfort. And now the im-
pressive part of the ceremony began.
Papa Ita. tall, dignified, llower-crowne- d.

appeared with naked feet and with a
large bunch of "ti" 1 ives in his hands.

Consolidated Soda Vater Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street .

the Europeans present who had seen
the ceremony, that if anyone turn-
ed to look back he immediately was
burned, and I was told that all those
who followed him through the fire
were expected not to turn until they
had reached the other side in safety,
when he again entered the fire and led
them back by the path by which they
had come. I was further told by sev

will find occupation at least near Ho
nolulu.

eral who had tried it that the heat was

Peculiar Greetings
It is very interesting to the Ameri-

can who travels, to observe the various
methods of greeting made use of by
the different nationalities. Whether he
be in his own country or in some for-
eign clime each retains the characteris-
tics of the land of his blood. The En

not felt upon the feet, and that when
shoes were worn the soles were not

.i 'for those who followed the

and after going parti..' around the fire
each way. uttering what seemed to be
commands to it, went back, and, beat-
ing the stones, nearest him three timespriest's directions), but it was added

hv all that much heat was felt about wnn tne ti leaves, aovancea sieaaiiy.

I Fred Philp & Bro,
Saddlers.

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-

ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
is transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread"
it's better in every way at

the

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pie?,
cakes, etc.

Jf'fton Main 'JO.
Jiox 1.3.1. WnvrrUy :!:.. f-t-h-l St.'

glishman gives a hearty clasp of the
hand; the jovial German clasps you on
the shoulder; the excitable Frenchman
falls on your neck and weeps; the
swarthy Spaniard, in conjunction with
the hand-shak- e, embraces you; the
t'hinuman. in his idea of cleanliness,
shakes his own hands; the Japanese
clasps his own hands and bows low.
These customs are in a measure the
pulse of the nations represented, not a
criterion of the individual.

Xow see the American, he looks you

but with obviously hurried step, direct-
ly over the central ridge of the pile.
Two disciples, similarly dressed, fol-
lowed him. but they hid not the courage
to do so directly along the heated cen-
ter. They followed about half way be-

tween the center and the edge, where
the stones were manifestly cooler, since
I had satisfied myself that they could
be touched lightly with the hand. Pa-
pa Ita tnen turned and led the way
back, this time with deliberate con-
fidence, followed on his return by sev-
eral new disciples, most of them not
keeping directly in the steps of the lead-
er but obviously seeking cooler places.
A third an'3 fourth time Para Ita crow- -

the head.
Such absolutely extraordinary ac-

counts of the performance had been
given to me by respectable eyewli
nesses and sharers in the trial, confirm-

ing those given in Hawaii, and, in th
main, the cases cited by Mr. Lang, that
I could not doubt that if all these were
verified by my own observation, it

would mean nothing less to me than
a departure from the customary order
of nature and something very well
worth seeing indeed.

I was glad, therefore, to meet per-

sonally the priest, Papa-It- a. He is the
finest looking native that I have seen;

tall dignified In bearing, with unusu-

ally intelligent features. I learned from

Read the Advertiser.steadfastly in the eye and says: "The
DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET is fully)
guaranteed against leakage and the an- -

ed with a larger following, after which jnoyance of running water."
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Sunday Advertiser 1 CURRENT COMMENT I
1 W. N. ARMSTRONG

It is not the "Copperhead" or the Democrat, who now proposes to erect

the .American negro was a mistake. He believes that there shouia De

an educational test applied to them. He thinks that some of the Back-

ward races may show moral arid intellectual progress, and he makes this

striking remark : "The difference between the Backward and Advanced

races lies, not so much in intelligence as in force of will and tenacity of

purpose." The chief world languages will extend in range, and the

number of nationalities decrease, while such countries as America, Ger-

many and England will send their people into the new lands, with a

keen rivalry in trade.
These are the opinions of a man whose writings on American

institutions have not been equalled by Americans.
o

WALTER G. SMITH : : : : EDITOR

SUNDAY, ::::::: FEBRUARY t.
Dm a statue in honor of General Robert E. I.ee in the city of Washington. but a

intel- -stalwart Republican, one of the Adams family, whose patriotism and

GETTING SETTLERS.

ligence cannot be impeached.
Thirty-si- x years ago President Johnson with the cordial approval of the

majority of Union men would have hung-- Gen. Lee for treason. Today some
loyal descendants of these men would honor him in bronze at the nation. ii capi-

tal. He was a traitor then, and his crime remains, but some high virtue-eclipse- s

the taint of treason, and asks us to forget it. Charles Francis A.iams
in his recent book "Lee At Appomattox," boldly advances a plea for a st.nue,
for reasons which the recent Boer war has disclosed.

The Boers, few in numbers, by adopting guerilla warfare, resist. the
enormous power of Great Britain for nearly two years, and caused a ureat
loss of life, and a thousand millions of treasure. When Grant confront, j Le

at Appomattox, Lee's associate commanders advised him not to surrender,
but order his men to disband, disperse and seek the mountains, in which a
guerilla war could be carried on Indefinitely, and the North forced by ex- -

ADVANCED AND BACKWARD RACES

Prof. James Bryce of England, in a recent address, titled, "The
Relations of the Advanced and the Backward Races of Mankind,"
delivered in Oxford, analyses their relations. To us, who are between
the upper and nether millstones of these relations, his statements and
conclusions are especially interesting.

He says the world has now been thoroughly explored, and each

part of it is known as well as the different conditions of the living peoples.

It is suggested that white farmers who want to settle in Hawaii

would do well to send a delegate here first to look over the ground

and abide by his decision. This would be all right if farmers moved

in communities; if they got together in bands and migrated like

swallows. But they rarely take this course. When a Californian or

other new locality is settled, the farmers come from everywhere, asThere is general intercourse between all parts, and the ces are no
longer strangers. The Backward races have been generally subdued e terms. Twice during the warthe spirit prompts them, not knowing each other and only intent upon haustive expenditures would make favorabi

the North faltered and thought of compromise. Grant foresaw ami r.m-c- i this
getting a stake in the soil for the individual. What is true in this
respect of the mainland West is true of the insular West. If Hawaii

waits for a community of farmers to get together and send delegates
here something it unfortunately did a while ago for South Dakota
men it will be a long time peopling its vacant acres.

The only thing to do is to follow the general lines of the United

movement. He knew it would dishearten the Northern people, but he uuid
not prevent it, if Lee's men did not surrender, and give their parole not to
tight.

Lee, after a careful consideration of the matter, refused to take the advice
of theConfederate soldiers, and surrendered before Jeff. Davis could reach him.
He said: "We are a Christian people. We have fought and are defeated.
There is but one thing to do, accept the situation; go home and plant crops."

This act, for which he alone was responsible, closed the exhausting war, and

by the Advanced races. India, Africa, Madagascar, the Indian and
Malay archipelagoes have civilized masters. Turkey, Persia, Afghan-
istan, Siam, even China are under the influence of the European
Powers, that is, the Advanced races. It is trade and commerce which
produces and encourages this movement. Prof. Bryce then considers
the phenomena of the contact of these races, by conquest and trade.
yhen these meet, one of four things must happen. The Backward

race dies out, or it is absorbed, or it mingles and dwells on the same
soil with the Advanced. A small Backward race usually dies, as
is seen in the case of the North American Indian; of the Indians
uhder Spanish rule in the Greater Antilles ; and of the Hawaiians
under Anglo-Saxo- n domination. He quotes the estimate of the native

States land policv Open up desirable tracts ; advertise them for prevented years of costly fighting over the entire South, w hich could not be
, f . .. ,. . ,- - i 1 1 occupied. Mnsi had shown t..at a small guerilla for?e could keep a great

army in trouble, and even demoralize the capital itself.
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Davis remained an unreconstructed rebel to the end. Lee, after the sur-
render, became a loyal citizen, and as the President of a college, and the fore-
most citizen of the South, advised all Southerners to become sincerely loyal
to the Federal government, and became by his example, one of the

of an entire geographical community, "In spite," as Mr. Adams says,
"of the odious base imposed by extreme force," that is the subjection of thepopulation at 300,000 made by Captain Cook, and notices the rapid j

entry six montns aneaci oy circulating literature tnrougn ranruau auu
steamship lines; near the end of the six months' period have excursion '

rates made to the Islands. In the meantime if anybody wants to come

and look at the lands they will have the chance. This is the time-teste- d

method of settling up a new territory and it ought to work as

well for Hawaii, a place of fertile fields and smiling skies, as it has for
the semi-ari- d States and Territories that have profited so well by it

in the past and are likewise profiting today. j
Governor Dole thinks it would be a mistake to induce people to

take lands which are not connected with the market by good roads, j

intelligent men of the South to the rule of the ignorant blacks
Mr. Adams dares to say, further, that Lee acted in accordance with his

lights (in becoming a rebel) and he was right. A brave sentiment from one
of the conspicuous men of Massachusetts, with the cleanest of records. There
were some men, soldiers of the war, brave fighters, who were broad enough
to recognize this, though they did not cease for a moment to kill those who
acted upon it, and to admit it was regarded as an act of treason.

Mr. Adams refuses "to consider anterior causes and vicissitudes"
of the Civil war.t He puts Lee in the rank of great Americans, because at a
critical moment in the nation's life, he prevented, the vast and prolonged
misery of a guerilla warfare, which might have forced an unfortunate com- -

That is true if there is no immediate prospect ot getting roads. But
the story of pioneering in America is not one of road-buildi- ng in-

decrease. But Cook's estimate must be regarded as totally unre-

liable. Prof. Bryce cites also the case of the Celts of Great Britain
who absorbed the Iberians; the Hindoos who absorbed the hill tribes
0 India; the Russians who have absorbed the tribes of the Caucasus.
Through the process of extinction or absorption, more than half of
the tribes of the pre-histo- ric ages, have disappeared. During the past
three thousand years, the method of destroying types has been that
of killing them.

Prof. Bryce next considers the case of races who collide, and
are nearly matched so that neither yields. One race may be strong
physically, and the other race may be strong in patient industry. One
may have brain power, another may be prolific in offspring. Strength

',1advance ; it is of putting people on the raw soil who will build their promise
Writing of men like Lee, who were Confederates, Mr. Adams say:own roads. It may be taken for granted that if one hundred families convjnced as an uniiiuminated man can be for everything in the fmu,,-- .

settle on a eiven tract in Hawaii thev will fix up the road question soon, that when the time comes, a justice, not done now, win be done to these
of Jefferson, of Rutledge, and Lee. who ..tooddescendants of Washington,

enough, especially under a county system which permits
..

the county , opposed to us."
timrU to he used to nrovide nurelv local Utilities. In his later days James Russell Lowell expressed like sentiments. No

one dare gainsay their splendid patriotism.
means ability to stand the race shock. Two results must follow ; either
intermarriage or separate existence.

All the great races are the results of mixtures, as in France, the
mixture of the Gauls, Iberians and Teutons ; in Germany the mixture
of the Teutons, Slavs, and Celts ; in Russia, that of the Slavs, the Finns,
Turic or Mongolian stock. In India there is a mixture of four great
stocks. In America there is now the most mixed race of the world.
(Prof. Bryce does not allude to the late census of the people of the Uni

Last Sunday, through a gate which had been left open, and which ted into
a pasture near Camp McKinley, there strayed a lean white horse, with one
cock-ey- e, and a tail which looked like the distressed assets of a trust estate,
after it had been plastered with lawyers' fees by some Judge of a circuit court,
and his exposed ribs indicated that he was more than ready to appear as an
anatomical specimen in the Bishop Museum.

He had carelessly entered this inviting field on several previous occasions,
without paying gate money, and on this occasion was unlawfully eating the
grass which belonged to a citizen who spent his time "damning the lllliim

The Governor suggests that an appropriation would have to be
made for advertising. If so, it should be made by the coming Leg-

islature. Or perhaps the commercial bodies which are looking after
tourists who come and go, might do something for farmers who would
stay. As for the distribution of literature that ought to cost nothing.
The railroads and steamships would attend to that as they do in the
States.

All the Advertiser asks is a trial of the recognized American
method of getting settlers and of building commonwealths. The Ter-

ritorial method is a failure. How much of a failure it is. how many
aries." and "Americanizing" virtuous but unfortunate beachcombers.

Some boys, who might have been Mr. W. A. Bowen's Sunday school
scholars, on a "strike" for longer lessons on Sunday, were greatly moved by
this flagrant breach of law, and in order to instil into the limited mind of

j the horse some sense of his awful crime against the laws of man, affection- -things have been done in secret which would not bear publicity, how
i- -i Mini lias LTvui isn;t i ui ij umimiiw anu iw nauvts iruv iv hwl aieiy apprnacnea mm, ana upon securing nis connaence, attacned by a rope
pretend to complv with the conditions, is another Storv which we an empty kerosene can to his tall. By shouting and yelling at him.

. . tally aided with a shower of stones, they aroused his fears, his anger andmay feel called Upon to tell. It IS enough to say that the 1 emtorv pride, and he dashed off la a trot to the highway, which soon increased to a
will lose control of its public lands unless it develops them in the! ht?Tl SVr!P' , The Were ,n man,festations

the music whichi can: Captain Berger and his band,
"traditional American way." What that way is the Advertiser has , in their best days, could not surpass.

ted States which reveals the fact that over 49 per cent of the inhabitants
are either foreign or descendants of the foreign born.)

Conquest and civilization mix races. In Europe, the mixture has
not been slow. It is mainly physical repulsion which arrests the inter-
marriage of races; and color is the most repulsive fact. The races
of the same color mingle freely. Some of the white races did not
manifest the same physical repulsion to the colored races. The Romans
allied themselves wjth the negroes in Africa, and the Spanish readily
married the Indians and the negroes of South America. The Teu-
tonic race does not favor this mixture. Between the white and yellow
races the repulsion is not strong. In America white men with Indian

suddenly he stopped by the roadside. His acute nostrils scented somehad frequent occasion to point out. delicious grass. He instantly forgot the weird attachment to tail, and buried
his nose in the grass. The kerosene can became only a slight incident In hislife, made insignificant by hunger.The strain caused by the Venezuelan question is only partly re The boys were indignant at his failure to show his consciousness of-si-

vealed in the dispatches. But when the authorities at Washington by protracting his mad career, and his callous indifference to law, by resuming
nis consumption or tne 'territorial grass by the roadside. With rrufl veilblood in their veins, proudly boast of it in some instances. The Eng- -

!. .1 A . . ...... . I ben t talk about improved coast defenses and "the maintenance of
national dignity"' and when Germany tries to buy warships of Chile,
it is time for the friends of arbitration on both sides of the Atlantic
to be up and doing.

and stones, they forced him into entering again upon another installment of amad career along the highway. While galloping up the road, towards Dia-
mond Head, flinging his heels at the bouncing can, which rattled at the strokesof his hind hoofs, he suddenly stopped again, for he had scented another sweetmorsel of grass, and hunger more than fear ruled his soul. His mad careerended for the second time. The can ceased to vibrate. It lay listlessly on theground, the rope attaching it to his tail was slack and idle, and the

(Continued on page 5.)
O

usn, tne nmencans ana tne uermans do not tolerate intermarriages
with Backward races.

Religion has a strong influence in regulating the mixture of races.
In Europe and Asia it keeps them apart. This appears in Russia, the
Arab East and in Greece, Armenia, and among the Nestorians. The
Mohammedans marry women of inferior blood, but treat them1 as
equals when they accept the Islam faith.

In the mixture of races, the progeny may be a new race,
unlike either progenitor. Mental type is often nearer to the more
advanced race. The progeny imitate the habits of the upper race.

A raid of some of the white men's poker games might appropriately
follow, just to show the Chinese that there if no color line in gambling.

o

THE BYSTANDER ll PUBLIC OPINION
WEAVER WEAVING IN A NKW WAY.

One by one, the sons of calamity get tangled up with the Octopus and letthe prosperity bacillus undermine their heroic principles. The Hon. JacobCoxey of the Irregular Army, O., has been a man of corporations and a bloatedbondholder for years. Hogg, Towne, and Bryan are plethoric of purse. Andhere is our old Greenbacker and Populist friend. Gen. James B. Weaver, ofIowa, a statesman whose apparently invincible disbelief in the hunt forhappiness has long kept alive our Interest in his fortunes. Alas, he, too, isfallen. According to an esteemed Iowa contemporary, he has gone to SourLake, Tex., as president of an oil company. Sour Lake has a name congenialto the old Weaver, but we fear that the new Weaver is destined to he anoptimist and perhaps a millionaire. New York Sun.

I have noticed a falling off in the better class of patronage at one of the
fine public beach resorts lately and on Sunday last I had a chance to learn
the cause. First appeared from a recess among some trees a lot of stark
naked native boys, whereupon a good many girls and women left the water.
Then came a man on horseback who rode into the surf and disturbed the
bathers. Finally from a yellow resort next door came a gang of sailors.,
waiters and the like, habited in the thinnest cotton trunks. Then the re-
spectable people broke for the shore and for home. It is a pity there are no
beach regulations in regard to nuisances, human and equine.

No one can safely predict what the result will be in the United
States from the extensive mixture of races now going on all over their
territory, not including the negro. The type may remain, but the
national character may change. The mixture of the white and the
negro in America is most undesirable, in spite of the fact that one of
the foremost men in America (Booker T. Washington) is a mulatto.

Races of marked physical dissimilarity do not tend to marry. If
they do "the offspring is apt to be physically inferior to the average
of either parent stock, and probably more beneath the average mental
level of the inferior."

The cases, says Prof. Bryce, where there is contact of races with-

out fusion are three. When the advanced race conquers, as in India,
Java, and the Philippines : or where the laborers emigrate from the
Backward races as in America and Australia, or where the races live

side by side as in America.
These racial contacts make little friction when the Backward race

BY A LARGE MAJORITY.
An English board of guardians decided to allow beer to the inmates of theworkhouse during the Christmas holidays. During the discussion one of theguardians stated that a vote of the old men in the house had once been takenon the subject and all of them held up their hands for beer excepting two.These two were paralyzed and could not raise their hands. Ex.

Why don't our Oriental silk and curio merchants employ buyers who
understand the taste of white people ? They could learn a lesson by looking
into the windows of the best bazaars of Yokohama and Hongkong, all of which,
by the way, are kept by white men. There the eye is never offended by
glaring colors and tawdry ornamentation. Here the taste of the Asiatic
merchants runs to brilliant reds and yellows, noisy sofa pillows ornamented
by a spread eagle or the American flag or something else that no cultivated
man would display in his home. Even the screens look cheap and gaudy, MARCONI MAT LAUGH LAST

Marconi's prediction of wireless messages to rircnt Rritoin tt,
though they cost enough, Lord knows. Yet China and Japan are all the time
turning out wares fit to adorn the palace of a king and innumerable things,

j within the reach of a modest purse, that would be irresistible in shop windows
here.

remains in the rural districts, and does not come into sharp rivalry with
the Advanced race in the industrial competition which exists in the
cities. Here Prof. Bryce expresses a conclusion which the leaders

of one cent a word may well give the cable companies a little uneasiness. Thepresent cable rate from New York to England is 25 cents a word. And Itisn t safe to laugh at Marconi's predictions. They are very apt to come true.- -ltica Observer. $& UVJ ten t , ' rju - ..ii.- - .1 -- ' CA L IIIC Allelicof the schools at Hampton and Tuskeegee reached longgreat negro a"8tanchc,ub smoker Johnny a Fenian tney say at any rate Iris:hrnan(
ago, and is their declared policy, the keeping of the negro on farms, and when the toast came round to the King and Queen he didn't lift his mug. GOOD CAUSE I'OB DIVORCE.

An Oklahoma lawyer claims to have found the cause of divorces in theterritory. He says that in the great majority of cases the man is small ofstature and that small men are "so egotistical and disagreeable that womencannot get along with them. Kansas City Journal.

He also declares that it is inequalltv, dissimulation, and distrust which But a fierce Highlander was watching him. "Hoot mon, dom ye, drink th'
J .1 beer," he said in a hoarse whisper and Johnny connected with the glass socreates friction between such races. He then asks, how are these quickly that the amber fluid ran down his windpipe and pretty near gave

troubles to be avoided ? He justifies the exclusion of the Chinese Jhnny a lingering death.

from America and Australia, because their general admission injures It is m nearly ten years since ciaus Spreckeis, once the sugar king of
the higher race, and the lowering of the standards of the higher race ; Hawaii and the most powerful man in these dominions, was within 2000 miles
would be an irreparable loss to civilization. If such immigration was of hls state,y but s''ent mansion on Punahou street. He came down in 1893

large, there would soon be numerous intermarriages, andhe white, I '"TT Lf he thUght he WUld haVe a repUt"
, He with for President, was guyed out of the notion by thfwould deteriorate. Many will disagree with Prof. Bryce s opinion.' Star. a paper then young and lmtverent. Then he came squarely out for

for thev regard the Asiatic race as equal morallv and mentallv to a lartre restoration, whereupon the Star printed an allegory about the fate of Herr

THE LION A OATP
That terrific creature, the British lion. is. in the present instance, but tooplainly become the German tame cat. We are surely not going to risk thehostility of the United States for the dubious and interested friendship of Ger-many? St. James Gazette.

1 Rothschild Von Katzenjammer, a rich person who went to Germanv inof the millions of who have settledproportion European !emigrants and plotted against tne provisional Government which had been set uP an"
A LE3SON IGNORED

It is difficult to see what the government has gained by ignoring the les-son very plainly taught us in China, that Germany is not a particularlydesirable partner for England in business matters of this description.-P- allMall Gazette.

THE MEXICANS DRILLING.
If some of the expansionists who covet Latin American territory couldsee how men and boys are drilling hereabout on Sundays and holidays theywould develop some new species of fits. Mexican Herald.

nmcritd uumi me iaii; miv vears. anu are a menace to us institutions. ; "" c me raiser s monarcny. Tne aliegorywas too much for Claus and he had the Star editor arrested for libel inProf. Bryce does not pay a high compliment to Christian civilization. the district court he got first blood but the upper court found against' himHe savs that where white men and black men dwell together, "Chris- - j The editor then talked of damage proceedings more in fun than earnest, where- -

tianhv, .hough it has brought from without not only devoted mission-- j ZZr SSZFffiZtZ&gZ, E
aries, but such a band of noble, self sacrificing women and men as and he turned in to help Blount, enlisting Charles Nordhoff to aid him In

. ! the Pres5- - The problem then was how to get Claus to leavewent, after the civil war into the Southern States, it has failed to im--
-

at the Hawaiian hotel a wild-eye- d reporter named Bradford said HmetSni
press the lesson of human equality and brotherhood upon the whites about he need of kinins th old man. it was mere idle vaporing but the
established in the country." He also gives the Roman Catholics credit j C SSSL ofS. 2SSSfor a better treatment of the black men than the Protestants have eiven ! to !!Car? her some more- - So one niht a German mounted patrolman posted

. . . & a warning, ornamented with a skull anri hnn , . r,

OTHERS IN THE SAME BOAT.
Hawaii is said to be in need of many reforms, being in this respect notunlike the rest of civilization. Tacoma Weekly Ledger.

tie insists that the backward races must be fully protected in their. When Mrs. Spreckeis saw it she wouldn't let CtauiTrtaTr totohl; SAME OLD "HE" 8TORY.
The new cable Is another strong tie w hich binds Hawaii to Uncle SamLewiston Evening Journal.

civil rights., though he believes that the conferring of the ballot uoon I ?? about to ,eave and wnen jt went tne Spreckeises went too,' ciaus
. he would never come bark until th cac, TT s streets.e . - iiftj gion u in XIOIIOIUIU
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EDWARD M. BOYD.
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) Sugar Is still below four cents, but this fact does not in any way affect the
Honolulu investor, for the prices of shares continue to advance, the optimistic-feelin- g

takes deeper root and business men, by and large, look to the future
for better things than Hawaii has known for a couple of years.

The price of sugar is more than a little confusing to the man who has
been following the general trend of the market during the past summer and
fall, but withal there seems some philosophy in the movements of the figures.
The largest producers are confident that the market will be higher, very soon,
and they regard the fact as suspicious that now, when the European growers
of beets are looking to preparing for the crops, the price is discouragingiy
low. This is expected to cut down the acreage materially and if this is the
case the tendency will be to make the market steadier at higher rates and to
give us a few fat years to follow the lean ones, which have been trying to the
nerves of local people.

The prospect for better things is not entirely in the outlook in the sugar
market, though of course all permanent prosperity at last comes back to the
starting point. The coming of the cash which will liquidate the fire claims
will have the effect of picking up the community, for it will fill in the gap
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before the payment or the expected largp sugar dividends. The million, WHICH
is appropriated and immediately available, will have a good effect, and It
may be that such action will be taken here that the entire amount of the
claims will be paid at the one time. The fact that the bill providing for bonds
makes it impossible to sell any of the securities below par, and makes no
provision for the expense of the issue of the bonds, has caused some discus-
sion as to the method to be employed in getting them out, but the way seems
open to make payments without much expense and to clear up the entire
matter. The suggestion made, that the bonds be issued in such amounts
that they may be used in paying the claims, in the ratio of one third bonds
and two thirds cash, has met with some favor. The claimants, at least those
representing larger amounts, would prefer to take the payments immediately,
even in this way, to waiting for the negotiations of sales of the bonds and
the return of the cash. One banker said that he thought this would solve
the difficulty immediately, and Mr. Damon assured me that he considered
that this solution if carried out at once, would be acceptable to all the large
claimants. In fact it would appear that in the event of the local government
acting speedily, if there should be necessary the taking up of a small amount
of the bonds to permit making cash payments on small claims, this could be

ranged among the financial institutions here. This would permit settlement
d would clear the financial atmosphere.
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By Newcomb & Dickey.
FLOOR PLAN OF NEW WING FOR LEGISLATURE SHOWING ACCOMMODATIONS ON SECOND FLOOR.

What will be the outcome of the negotiations of Mr. Pollitz, looking to the
listing on the San Francisco Board of certain local shares in addition to those
already placed there, is still a question and every one interested in the vari-
ous estates which have been mentioned is watching the proceedings eagerly
There is some misapprehension as to the state of the negotiations. Mr. P01-li- tz

says that he has simply placed the matter before the directors of some
of the estates, telling them what must be done to secure listing, and further
that in the event of the stocks being put on the coast market there should
be given options on a fair sized block, for instance 5,000 or 6,000 shares. That,
he tells me, is the extent of the negotiations. The stocks which he has under
consideration at the present time are Ewa, Oahu and Pioneer Mill. Others
may be taken up.

The feature of the past week was the advance in the price of Oahu.
There is a well defined rumor in the street that at the end of April the divi-
dend will be placed at 1 per cent and that it will be kept there for the rest
of the year. Certainly the physical condition of the estate has proved most
pleasing to the visitors who have gone over it recently. The stock closed
strong last week at $101. There was little trading at the front end of the past
week but later Oahu sold in small lots, to the extent of 116 shares, at $107.50'.
Where the price will go upon the definite announcement of the doubling of the
dividend, is a question, but the prediction is that it will be as high as $125 at
least?1 Pioneer holds its ovn at $90, 77 shares being transferred, and the mar-
ket strong. Waialua sold at $55 for 25 and $57.50 for 13 shares, and Hawaiian
Sugar waa strong, also, at $27.50.

Ewa was not to be had in anything but the very smallest pieces, one 10
share sale being recorded and that at $24.50. This plantation is doing well,
taking off something like 1400 tons a week, the month's total being 5.000 tons.
The type made me indicate that there would be a falling off for this cam-
paign to 30.000 tons, in last Sunday's reports, but it is the opinion of some,
which I meant to reflect, that the total will be 40,000.

REAL. ESTATE.
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of 1860, and he never did change them. So he who had been solemnly charged
with breaking up the foundations of the church finally became its head and
administrator. Times had changed, and the churchmen had become lo'erant.
What was heresy In 1860, ceased to excite the least opposition in 1892, and
all men recently mourned at the bier of the venerated Primate of England.
He had recanted nothing, but Englishmen had broadened their lines of thought, j

and ceased to hold as essential many of the beliefs which had, forty years
before, been considered absolutely necessary to the safety of Christianity.

AS MUCH AS

ROOSEVELT

TWO WINGS FOR
CAPITOL BUILDING

(Continued from page 1

tion to be of a rather elongated char-
acter.

If the idea of Superintendent Coop?r
is carried out by an appropriation from
the legislature, it will permit of the
Judiciary building being used as a City
Hall, or perhaps as a Federal buildins-unti- l

the United States erects a build-
ing for that purpose.

Miss Parker's Income

I do not favor negro immigration to these Islands, because the negro
can do so much better on the mainland, where there is an abundance of room,
of land, of opportunity. This is, also, Booker T. Washington's view of the
subject. As this now distinguished man's knowledge of the negro, his weak-
ness, strength, and capacity is a mountain to the ant hill of the Island planters'
knowledge on this subject, I wish to quote Mr. Washington's words on the
negro as a laborer, though he, of all men, makes the severest criticisms upon
his shortcomings:

"The negro isn't naturally lazy as a ace. When crowded Into the city
slums he may be so, but in the country and small towns, where he has any
incentive at all, he is very industrious. Did you" ever notice how seldom you
see a black hand reached out on your street corners for any man's charity?
They are willing enough to work. All they need is to be shown how, and

With the backward money market there is little in real estate. There
have been reports of negotiations for' down-tow- n property during the week, but
nothing has resulted from them all. As it now stands the only property mov-
ing is suburban lots, at small prices.

Building continues to improve. There are three cottages in process of
erection at the corner of King street and Sheridan road, three in College Hills
and a larger number in the Kalihi district, with certain new work at Puunui.
These are low priced buildings as a rule, those in College Hills being the most
ambitious. The Chinatown outlook is for more small tenements. Mo new-wor- k

is in sight down town.

Last Year Was

$48,088.

Annie T. K. Parker is one of Hawaii's
richest young ladies. Her Income last
year was just a trifle loss than that of
tho President of the United States, or
to be exact it iiKgregated $48,088.83 to

FROM FRYING PAN

INTO THE FIREthis our schools at Tuskeegee and elsewhere are doing. I've talked a great
deal with contractors all over the United States who have worked all classes
and nationalities continuously, and without exception they say that for faith-
fulness and hard work you can't improve on the negro. A certain contractor
who has built railways all through the South and Middle West, and who is
now employing hundreds of negroes in Dakota, tells me he has never employedCURRENT COMMENT any men, whether Italians, Chinese, Poles, .Irish or Japanese to compare with quote the figures given by her guar-th- e

colored people. I think that wherever you find men who have worked j dian. Alfred Carter, in the report made
coiorea people you can 1 net mem 10 ciiunge. 11 you can auu 10 mat me by him to Judge De Bolt yesterday.

Th most of the income was derived '

Hack Inspector Sidney Smith Mast
evening arrested Hara, a Japanese, for
driving a hack without a license. Tha
man was taken to the Police Station
and shortly afterward another hack
was driven to the door and Kawuhara,
the driver, came In to bail his frieiidl
out. Then Smith discovered that the
latter waa amenable to the regulation
for the same cause and he too, wan

habit of saving and looking to the future you will make of tlae nine millions
of negroes a strong and useful race."

It is a curious commentary on the planters' enterprise, that while sorely from the Parker ranch, which paid in
dividends during the year $4t."24.94 of
which Miss Parker received one-hal- f.

The report of the guardian showed an
expenditure during the year of $30,551.20 placed under arrest. Both men hint
leaving a balance of $12,537.57, which is theirtheir badge9 hidden away on per- -
in addition to several investments made

I out of the income during the year.

pressed for laborers, they have never earnestly and thoroughly studied th
negro on his own ground. There are some hundreds of places on the main-
land, where large numbers of the negroes are most successfully employed.
Mr. J. M. Smith, of Georgia, employs twelve hundred on his farms. But the
planters and their agents, instead of thoroughly examining the character ot
the really only available laborers. In the United States, under our severe
immigration laws, sit down and "suck their thumbs," and go off again to
Asia for labor. They dismiss the negro without knowing what he Is. It
is a case of the "courage of ignorance." One would suppose that in the fac
of the strong drift of Federal legislation towards the positive exclusion of
Asiatics, the planting Interests would, as a matter of prudence, get at the
bottom of the negro business even if nothing came of It. There was a colony
of negroes her-- , which did not turn out well, for the best of reasons. The race
is not to be condemned for It. It is reasoning like the Frenchman who was In
a railway car in Alabama, when a duel took place between two passengers.
He hurried back to New York, took the steamer, and returned home, with this

sons and not exposed as required. Both
men had failed to have their license
renewed although often requested to
do so.

- "1 .

(Continued from page 4.)

cock-eye- d animal, looking as if he had come out of the Judicial stabl&B, where
fees, and not fee d, are dispensed, resumed his refreshing meal.

The boys again approached him, with the usual persuasive arguments,
associated with yells and stones, In the hope that he would now enter upon
the third part of a mad career. But he made no response beyond that of
quietly turning upon them his pathetic cock-ey- e, and filling his mouth with rich
grass. ,

As the boys pondered over this utter indifference to the law, which Is the
beginning of wisdom, a large dog trotted up the road, and upon taking in the
situation barked out the following reflection: "Young gentlemen: My four-legge- d

and cock-eye- d compatriot has the best of you. I have, myself, only
lately recovered from a long spell of nervous depression, due to the distracting
influences of a tomato can attached to my tail by the kindly hands of good
boys, living in Beretania street. I ignorantly failed to size up the situation,
and permitted a crazy fear to fill my soul and I 6pent the best part of a day
in a mad career, which did not end until I reached Ewa, by the main road,
utterly exhausted in body and mind. Tou have tried to play my friend here
for a sucker, but he has met your crafty scheme with horse-sens- e. Take a
lesson from this incident. When circumstances fasten to you. young gentle-
men, the tomato can of troubles, do not start off at once on a mad career
of bad judgment, and reckless ways, nor be a miserable pup as I have been,
but follow the example of my cock-eye- d friend, who in spite of the calamity
operating on his tail, has kept on the even tenor of his way, has refused to
lose his head, and with the most admirable horse sense, has steadily
kept his other eye on the Main Chance." On the next Sunday the boys will
tell Mr. Bowen that a dog and a horse were their Sunday school teachers, and
Mr. Bowen will smile. Perhaps he will be good enough to invite the horse
and the dog to address the Sunday school, on the subject of keeping a "Level
Head."

An inventory of Miss Parker's estate
shows that she is possessed of about
52,000 acres of land, and has a half in-

terest in almost that much In addition.
She also has a half interest in 25.000
cattle, 1&00 horses, and in whatever re-
maining property is on the Parker
ranch in Hawaii.

Miss Parker's personal property Is

Ahoo'a Big Luau.
Y. Ahoo was host last evening at a

luau given at his place on Kukui street
near the river, which was replete with
Island delicaciea The drinkables were
varied. People began arriving shortly

listed at $65,000, the greater portion of I

entry in his note book: "Duels ivrur every day in American railway cars, and
innocent people are killed; It Is not safe to travel in the country."

No real friend of the negro will advise him to settle here, and perhaps It is
just as well that the planters pass him by on the other side.

O

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS.

which is invested In interest bearing;
bonds: McBryde, Oahu, Waialua and i

Pioneer.
The report of Mr. Carter was referred

to George Lucas as master.

The Late Tom Reed.
The late Thomas B. Reed won for

before 6 o'clock, and continued to drop
in during the evening. Mr. Ahoo's
guests numbered many of the leading
members of the bar and business men.
Despite the large number who partook
of the hospitality, there was plenty for
all.

Cable Bat Prom Japan.
On account of the opening of the sub-

marine cable between San Francisco
and Hawaii, the Communication De

(Continued from page L)

shall not be included in the 30 per. cent basis for collection of Venezue-
lan customs revenues demanded bv them.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan' 31. The allies have formally reject-
ed the proposal for all powers to stand on an equal footing for the

himself the reputation of one of the ;

best after-dinn- er speakers ia thisThe Independent, a semi-religio- us paper of large circulation in the country.
as recently treated the subject of miracles in a way which indicated a decided country. Only a fortnight ago, he waa

present at a dinner in New York givenadjustment of Venezuelan claims, and the outlook is considered veryeparture from the old beliefs; it is an acceptance of the rules of the Higher
gloomy. The Washington Embassies are advocating a retraction in honor of Mark Twain's sixty-seven- th

1 v. v. : ,1 .. i A t tUi. '

by their governments. President Castro remains silent.
of drollery: "When Mark Twain wentWASHINGTON, D. G., Jan. 31. The administration is very

j down to Cuba on H. H. Rodger's yacht,
anxious to secure the ratification of the Panama Canal treaty, and is ! Kanawha.' last summer, a storm came

and in the midst of the gale, Mr.bringing all its forces to bear against the opposition offered by Morgan, j up
If Morgan's resolution inquiring into the authority of Charge d'Affaires I Rodgers heard a noise in the next

i state-roo- m. He stepped in and thereHerran's authority is voted down, amendments to everv section will be he found Mr. Twain, clothed in his
offered that will jeopardize the whole document and make ratification
at this session impossible.

favorite raiment, a night-shir- t, and an
overcoat, vibrating backward and for- -

t

jBw LIjfA ifWgte"jidKf 'EHBbBbl' BSiPBw Jrtvfj JB

Criticism."
It claims to be a Congregational periodical but it almost justifies the preach-

ing of that old leader of the Unitarian faith, Theodore Parker. It says: "We
have sufficient evidence of God without miracles. WThether Christ was born
of a virgin or not, whether his flesh and blood and bones rose from the sepul-che- r

or not. whether four hundred believers saw him ascend into Heaven or
not and we shall not hasten to give up our belief we yet know that the
Christian religion rests on the Sermon on the Mount, on the Eleventh Com-
mandment, in the regeneration of the soul taught by Nlcodemus. on Paul's
psalm of charity. So If the miracles should one of these days have to vo
we should still hold fast to all the duty, the obligation, the service, the . har-acte- r,

the new heart, the holy life of love, and should still believe that we
had retained all that was vital in Christianity, all that the miracle was used
to support."

The Independent insists that the more men study the world and themselves,
the profounder Is the conviction that all are under the government of laws
and have been so from the beginning. Miracles are to be explained as a sne-ci- es

of mental phenomena. It accepts the fact that Christ lived and suffered,
and founded the Faith, and that inquiries into his birth and resurrection
do not affect one way or another the force of his example or his teaching.

It is absolutely true, that while these new and radical views are sprearHnEr.
the growth of Christianity is strong and vigorous. It is a fact and not an
opinion. He who denies it is an atheist at heart, for he denies G d. Thes-
is not. cannot, and never has been a retrograde movement on earth since the
stars first sang together.

Forty years ago a book was published in Oxford. England, titled. ' Essays
and Reviews." If written and published in the present day. it would attract
no attention. But published in I860, it threw the members of the English
church into a passion, and stirred up the theological deeps. Its first essay
was written by Frederick Temple, the late Archbishop of Canterbury, who
recently died. Protests were sent up to the House of Bishops announcing the
great danger of the "spread of rationalistic and semi-infid- el doctrines among
the beneficed clergy of the realm," through these essays. Prosecutions wer-m- ad

in the ecclesiastical courts, and two of the essayists were tried and
acquitted. The Archbishops and Bishops condemned these heretical and dan-
gerous writings.

Tn 1869. Mr. Gladstone appointed Temple to the Bishopric of Exeter, and it
again stirred up the fury of the churchmen. One of the church papers de-

clared that "on that darkest day of the year was perpetrated the darkest
crime in the history of the English Church" by a consecration of the Bishnp.

partment has fixed the telegraph rate
between Japan and Honolulu as fol-

lows For one word Via Vladivostock.
4 yen 88 sen; via Shanghai, f yen 6

sen.

Hawaiian Stocks.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 31. lia-

na, $425; Paauhau, $15.50; Hawaiian.
Commercial, $43.25; Honokaa, $13.25;

Hutchinson, $15; Kilauea, $8; Maka- -

weli, $26.75; Onomea, no bid.

ward in the somewhat circumscribed
limits of the state-roo- m, and upon be-

ing asked what he was doing, he said
he was hunting for a match. A 114
what he intended to do with it wh n he
did find it, he said he intended to sit
on it. Now, in my judgment, hifctory
will reason with Mr. Twain on Lhat
subject. It will not accept his Ptate-nu-- nt

without further proof ir. the na-

ture of aflidavits, because you see at
o7i(-- if he had found that match and
laid it down lengthwise, and if ht had
eat upon it, it would not have givfn
him either fixity of purpose or of body.
nor would it have elevated bim in the
world in the slightest degree. If the
match had been put upon end, it was
certainly a very improper thing to
suppose that he could balance him- -
-lf againt the laws of gravity in that
way, and if the match was aflfme, sit-

ting upon it, especially in that coetume,
would not have been a safe or wise or
EeDfcible expedient."

X

i
I

4-- The Harvard Football Team and Substitutes.
Finally Dr. Temple was appointed to the office of Archbishop of Canterbury.

Infidel" utterancesHe had not changed his views since the publication of the
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OUTSIDER

Whitney & Marsh,TALKS ABOUT
THE Y.W. C. A. LimitedCIETY Editor Advertiser: There is one sen-

tence in "Current Comment" of last
Sunday I should like to speak on from
the standpoint of a business woman.
You say: "Much time and money is
wasted by some Associations ia fur-

nishing entertainment its members do
not relish, often for excellent reasons.''
Perhaps my case is nearly enough typ-
ical of the class the Y. W. C. A. here
strives to reach to make what I say of

1 If. A A S . rr-mr,r- TtIJlHinKUHlll, mi. auu Jii a. vrc to
Carter. Justice and Mrs. Frear, Mr. and
Mrs. Pond of San Francisco

interest. A late comer, with few ac
quaintances and no intimate friend3a guest of
with heavy and responsible office workN., aboard

Mr. Bruce Cartwright ii

Lieutenant Rodman, U. S
the U. S. S. Iroquois.

8
ihat leaves small margin of time or en
ergy for outside interests, I vibrate
between desk and boardinshouse. In
the scraps of time I call my own, Waifrom his recent illness, and left the
kiki, Tantalus, Manoaand Nuuanu valhospital yesterday.

58 leys and all the rest of your wonderful

Beautiful
New
Cloths
for

GoJf Skirts
Walking
Skirts and
Street Suits

The
Latest )

out-of-doo- rs claim most of the day
Mons. Vizzavona is recovering from light lett. But climate and scenery

the illness with which he was pros
with books and the few home letterstrated this week. still leave one hungry for some human
association. What does the Y. W. C

Miss Edna M. Case, a popular society
A. offer?

First, I am not eligible as a membern for, though I am a church member, my
church does not guarantee a brand of

girl of Denver, Colo., will arrive
in Honolulu by the Ventura this
week, accompanied by her cousin, Mr.
Austin Baird, and both will be the
guests of Mr. Byron Baird during their
stay.

1

or Osborne of Wyoming

orthodoxy up to the Y. W. C. A. stand
ard. No; I'm not a Unitarian, but

J. P. Hendricka, Lieutenant H. New-
ton, W. D. Adams. Sedgwick, and Guy
Livingstone.

The chorus of "Maritana" should be,
and according to the rehearsals, is re-

markably good. The cast is but a

neither am I an Episcopalian, Presby
terian, Congregational, Methodist i?.or

The evenit of the present week will
undoubtedly be the production of

-- Maritana" by Mrs. Annis Montague
Turner and the amateur talent or the
--city on Thursday and Saturday even-

ings. Those who are interested in the
jpreseatation of "Maritana" constitute
a busy crowd nowadays, with rehears-
als Koine on every evening and the

Baptist in-an- y of their infinite varietyand Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Miller of Raw- -
and of such only is the Y. W. C. Ashort one. and many voices capable of ling 'Wyoming, departed for the Coast!

solo work have contented themselves chosen. That is no regulation of thelast evening in the China. Governor
ladies here, only a proviso of the genwith the chorus and augmented its

value and volume. Perhaps Mrs. Tur-
ner has never been fn better voice

eral association, dating from the dark
ages. I have a constitutional objection

Oaborne had a delightful visit in Ho-- 1

colulu, and vows that he will come
back again shortly. Mr. Osborne is an

as well as an ex- - Gov-
ernor of "Wyoming, and is one of the.
largest individual sheep owners in the

to admittance by backdoor routes, sogrowing excitement and enjoyment of: within the past few years. She is as

amateur opera practice when the music 3E5!2K. I am not an associate member, with all
privileges as to pay and none as toV HCU (XL V I lljj .: : t .11 ii . uiuiupii
vote.otaie. Jie is a. uacneiur, qmie a. ua.nu- -Mr. and Mrs. Elston are well suited,

Mr. Elston's lyrical tenor being well
Aas been mastered, and the work is
down to the "practice makes perfect"
stage of operations. The complete list

some man, and an admirer of the ladies But the local club is so much better
than its charter it does not limit itsadapted to the dainty lyrics and arias Qf Honolulu
benefactions to those of its own foldsK

I pay rather more than subscriptionMiss Alice Jones and Mrs. A. Gartley
rates, and am made at home in its
pleasant clubroom. I enjoy its lunch
daintily served and yet abundant. Whitney & Marsh,

Limited
may lounge on its "hi kiee" the few
spare minutes at noon, or read its
papers, ranging from the Ladies' Home

the The balance of the castof those taking part is as follows: Mrs. opera.
i- Is well chosen. The seat sale opens
Annis Turner the titleMontague in tomorroWi and many box parties have
role; Ernest Ross as Charles II, King been arranged. Princess Kawanana-o- f

Spain; J. L. Rockwell as Don Jose koa and party, among others, will oc- -

de Santarem, his minister; Charles El- - clW the royal box.
For once the costumes on the stage

stan as Don Caesar de Bazan; Allan fair,y outdazzle thase of the au.
Dunn as the Marquis de Monteflore; ditorium. Many of those to be worn
Mrs. Percy Benson, the Marchioness; for tbe first time in the dress rehearsal
Mrs. Charles Elston, Lazarillo; and Thursday are resplendent with silk,
Hugo Herzer, Captain of the Guard; satin, velvet and lace, and silver and
Forty-fou- r make up the vigorous cho-- gold trimmings, while there will be
tus which forms the setting of the plot many heirlooms and other jewels

nd makes the complete success of the '
worn by the aspiring songstresses,

opera. They are Mesdames von Holt,
Tenney, Wilder, Benson, Camp, Crane,' Mrs. T. A. Hays returned in the

Journal up or down, as you choose to
call it. At Thursday noons I forget I

accompanied Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones
in the Korea on Tuesday, to be away
several months.

Several theater parties are being
formed to attend the opening presen-
tation of "Maritana" on Thursday
evening.

Invitations for the Bachelors and
Benedicts' ball for St. Valentine's eve
at the Moana Hotel will be Issued the
early part of this week. About 175
people have been selected from the

am not of the elect, as I listen to the
sacred music. Even my despised hour
of sewing on buttons and braids is
provided for, and I am free to use the
machine of the hospitable secretary of
a Friday evening. Even the gymna The Triangle Storesium lends its aid in this land whereranks of society to take part in the

a? if tf K " je if if a-
- r t? ? r jf jo c f jo $rgr$p $f $f $p jc r gr if if fp if ir if r t? C T jf jtf" j" jf T jS ji j" jf ji jC f

Corner of King and South Streets.

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASHA
A

ATA
A

A
fA The TRIANGLE STOREA
A

A
A
A
'A

A
A
In
A
A

A
A

3

t

I
an

Sh

I

$5

8a

81

(

Gowns Worn by Mrs. Lantftry in "The Crossways," London's New Play.

Two Weeks'
Clearance Sale

o HP

Boyd, Sparwasser, Sedgwick; Misses
Sarah Robertson, Alice Campbell,
Irene Dickson, Anita Crystal, Stella
Ixve, Florence Osborne, Catherine Sev-erso- n,

Marie von Holt, Rowena Elston.
May Kellner, Jessie Frazier, and Lilian
Bacon. The tenors and bassos are
Messrs. von Holt, Burgess, Arthur
"Wall, J. L. Cockburn, Dougherty, Tem-pleto- n,

R. WTiite, Tarn McGrew, Clark,
Crabbe, A. G. Marcallino, F. E. Wall,
Tracy, Melchers, Beakbane.Sparwas-aer- ,

C. A. Mackintosh, R. E. Wright.

function, the committee on invitations
having shaved down the list many
times. Our 400 will hereafter be known
as our 175.

C

Mrs. William Thompson and Miss A.
B. McBoyle of San Francisco leave on
the Manna Loa Tuesday next for a two
weeks' visit with Mrs. W. A. Hall at
Napoopoo, returning by way of the
volcano and Hilo.

Mrs. William Thompson of 1704 Col-
lege street was at home Thursday af-
ternoon in honor of Miss A. B. McBcyle

Korea from a three months' visit to
San Francisco.

The music circle of the Kilohana Art
League has issued invitations for a re-
cital to be given at the Art League
rooms, Progress Hall, for 8 o'clock Fri-
day evening, February 13.

I Mrs. A. G. Hitchcock departed last
Funday in the schooner Marstoa for
the Coast, and will make an extended
k'isit with her mother in Tacoma.

Jl .

Mrs. Louisson was a passenger on
the China for the Coast, combining
business and pleasure.

fc.

Cotton Dress Goods
Here is your chance to buy good goods and
pretty materials at a bargain. : : : : :

life is so largely what the individual
liver makes it. All this is genuine
helpfulness, meeting real needs in a
thoroughly sensible way.

What about the lectures and the so-
cials? One hates to be ungracious and
always make excuses. But those lec-
tures! The ladies who get up the
courses work hard; the ladies who talk
work harder; but the hardest part of
ali is for those who listen. I don't
intend this in any mean way. But at
the end of one long day's work, with
another long day ahead, who care3 for
pleasant little talks on the poets or
health foods! Even if the speakers
wore all final authorities, it would
st arcely pay to stay indoors that much
longer. A trolley ride fits one better
for the work tomorrow, and that is,
after all, the test. If there were a few

of San Francisco. Notwithstanding the
boisterous weather, about fifty ladies
responded to the invitation. Six-hand- ed

euchre was' the form of entertainKnicker
"bocker

lieutenant Andrews, L . S. N., ac-- ,
companied by his wife, formerly Miss;
Clara Fuller of Honolulu, were through!
passengers in the China, en route toi
the Coast, where the officer will report j

Figured Lawns in pretty
designs and colors. Worth
12 and 15c yd. 5c yd.

Dimities in pinks and blues,
with dainty figures. Worth
15c and 20c yd. ()C yd.

Organdies in delicate
shades and designs. Worth 25
and 30c yd. 5Cyd.

Percales, figured and
stripes, 36 inches wide. Worth

15 and 20c yd. Qc yd.
GhevoitS, just the thing for

mens' suirts. Worth 25 and
300 yd-- 1 5c yd.

Figured Piques in neat
designs and colors. Worth
35c yd. 20c yd.

ment. Mr. C. C. Perkins and Mis Os-
borne carried off the first and second
prizes respectively, and Mrs. Fred L.
Waldron the consolation.

Colonel and Mrs. Samuel Parker and
Miss Alice Campbell departed in the
China for San Francisco. Mrs. Parker

for orders. They have been in Hong-
kong, Manila, and Yokohama for a
long period.

Mrs. L. L. Terry and Mrs. W. A.

lectures, very far between, well adver-
tised, and O, the mundane part of it

with a good cup of tea, one might say
to the kindly, eager ladies who urge
us to go, "I shall be delighted," rather
than polite variations on "Not much!"

The socials, too! We go, for it is the
only decent thing to do when the com-
mittee has worked itself ragged-nerve- d

over some new program which must
have neither cards, nor a dance, nor
cost anything, nor have ever been
heard of before. It is no joke to coin

Akers, two society ladies of Salt Lake' and Miss Campbell will remain in San1M
RFMFMRFR tnis sale Wins on February 2d,

and lasts two weeks.
Jose while Colonel Parker is absent iu
Washington.

v

ny. arrivea in tne fvorea sunuay ior
a two months' stay in Honolulu. Mrs.
Alters has been a visitor to Honolulu!
before. Mrs. Terrv is mnkine her first
vic;. ,1 .v. - i 1 --Til - x wive niienuuw i u

at a prettily appointed E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltdwinter here. luncheon in honor of Mrs. Theophilus I e's brains UP into favors, especially
Swell Shirt
Waists

"A sample lot of 1903 styles:

JUJtJ
Monday evening at 8 p. m. in the Y.

M. C. A. hall a concert will be eiven
Davies, the guests being fourteen of the' ltn notnmg to favor. So, tired out!
latter's old friends. The table decora- - andjDored themselves, the good ladies; FORT STREET.
tions were in pink la France roses anij piuu up lBmx nusDanas ana sally forth
orchids, and the menu cards were

with lmne coveys, with now and then alightful little favors adorned
hand painted scenes of Hawaii.

by a string orchestra for the benefit!
of the Honolulu Kindergarten, tickets
for which are $1. The following well-- j
known musicians will take part: J. H. j

Amme. first violin; W. A. Love, second
violin; J. Rossen, viola; O. B. Schmidt,!

The siray youn man- - I he Sirls from the
One hundred shirt-wais- ta and no two

Alike; size 36; white and colored; made
romainder of the house was also taste-
fully decorated with flowers. The
luncheon was elaborate and perfect, as!of the very latest material; they are New York Dental Parlorsswell and up-to-da- te.

omces ana shops see each other, and
the ladies all see each other, and so go
the husbands. If they exchange a few
brief condolences in language strange
to the association rooms, who can
wonder?

All of which leads to my conclusion.
In the interests which have sprung up
naturally out of real demands, the Y.
W. C. A. ministers to very real needs.

is always the custom in that hospitable
home,

v&

Miss Rose Davison gave a poi lunch-
eon yesterday in Manoa. The table

We will place the lot on our counter
Monday morning. Remember that they 1057 FORT STREETNO M-ATE-

S

won't last long.

cello; Miss Caroline Castle, pianist.
The following is the program:
L Quartette

Carl Ditters von Dittersdorf
2. Cello sol Mediation (Ave Maria)

Ch. Gounod
O. B. Schmidt.

3. (a.) Serenade Victor Herbert
(b.) Bonheur (Gavotte Serenade)

Henry Hartog
4. Violin Concerto op. 26 .Max Bruch

Adagio Allegro Energico
J. H. Amme.

Our great DRESS GOODS SALE will
Full Set of Teeth, $5. Gold Filling, . 81 np
Gold Crown, . . .81. Silver Filling. . . 50c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
1be continued for a few days more.

decorations were in red. the ceruter-- l
piece being a large bowl filled with
red carnations, the favors, carnation
leis and place cards of red. The walls'
were hung with trellises of vines and1
yellow flowers, intertwined with bou- -'

gaiuvillea. The guests were Mrs. Her- -'

man Foeke. Mrs. W. F. C. Hasson the'

' Big cut In prices. An opportunity of

and reaps the gratitude such ministra-
tion rarely misses. In such natural re-
lations, acquaintance has opportunity
to deepen into genuine friendship, and
this opportunity is, after all, the great-
est good any club can confer. Very
rorpectfully,

A BUSINESS WOMAN.

Painless Extractions
5. (a.) Abendlied Robert Schumann

buying fine black and colored crepons,
fancy mohair, camel hair plaids, ladies'
cloth, etc., at HALF PRICE

Extra special bargain In fancy flan-neS- a-

J . .- -.

H. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd

(b.) Canzanetite from E. flat.
Quartette op. 12 Mendelssohn

Haleiwa Hotel at Waialua had quite
run of guests during the Konohi per- -

Misses Ward, Mrs. Montano, Miss
Smith.

t$8 jfl

Mrs. Louisson departed last evening
in the China for a two months' visit
in San Frarcisco with hpr isrr fr

A Well known vnunc man of sn.irtir.ir

Harry jr. Davison """"
W'm. S. KM

Ladies9 Tailors and Dressmakers
1158 FORT STREET

inclinations is said to have had his
watch, chain ana fob stoien from him
yesterday while he was neaped in a

I lively game of "seven-eleven- ."

iod. among the guests being Mr. and
Mrs B. F. Dillingham. Miis Marion i Grinbaum
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The largest and most
complete lines and the
freshest stocks of Tennis
and Golf Goods will al- -

be tound atI a 'inNiflgat r wi n m 1 wavsSKIN SOAP

The Baseball Season
will soon be here. There will be much interest shown in
die great American game this year, and we are preparing
to offer a better assortment of up-to-da- te

Baseball Goods

store. Come and see for
you: selves. It's a pleas-

ure to show the goods.
as the beet soap for medi-
cinal and toilet use. BASKET BALL

LEAGUE OPENS
Per cake.
Per box.

25c.
50c.

than ever before.

FIGHT LOST IN ONE
ROUND ON A FOUL

One imported pugilistic wonder met
defeat at the hands of a soldier from
Camp McKinley at the Orpheum last
night, and another one probably would
have if Kid De Lile had been able to
restrain his anger at the tactics of an
opponent who would persist in staying
down for the count after he had been
knocked down.

The night's sport opened with a bout
between a couple of coons, who wore
introduced as O'Brien and Lowery, and
who were the worst pair of fakers, per-

haps, that have been in a ring in town.

Hollister
Drug company.

J. O. Ho 784.

Before a crowd which filled the gal-

lery and occupied almost every point of
vantage about the gymnasium of the
Y. M. C. A. last evening, the series of
games of the Basket Ball league
opened. The first game was of the in-

termediate class, and there the Blues
were too many for the Whites, annex-
ing the first count by the close score ot
9 to 7. The game was fast and hard,
the players showing some unfamiliar-it- y

with the rules, the fouls being
many. The game was full of snap and
the outlook is for some hard play be-

fore the series is much older.
The second game was the hardest

Tel. 3f 317
Fort Street. i

IOCOOOCXXXXKXXX3JOOCOOOOOOOO PEM&PJTTM)0OOOOCXXXXXX
vooooooocooo

1.1mOrders for ENGRAVED
Wedding Invitations,Calling Cards, etc.

left with

wuc uir luru, ciuu, possiblei tne merl going into the play
amused the audience to that extent j with vim, and making the counts hard
that the crowd was howling to to obtain. The players were a little

Hotel : and : Unln : Streets
have them put out of the ring, Er-

nest Heine and Willie Vierra came on1291 Hotel St,
promptly attended to. for a three-roun-d go. Heine was out

classed in weight and skill, though not
in pluck, and went down in the second
because of his own failure to fight

rusty, perhaps, and there were frequent
scrimmages and too many free shots,
as a consequence. The passing was
fairly good, but the men displayed an
eagerness which made some of the
plays for the basket short and alto-
gether contributed to considerable
throwing.

Young and Fuller were perhaps the
stars of the play, Brock and Middle-ditc- h

playing fast games and adding
some fine exhibitions to their general
utility play. The final score was, Bus-
iness Men, 14; Five o'Clock, 11.

away and let the big fellow do the
leading.

SURPLUS STOCK
SALE NO. 2. Then came the first of the main

Have you been burglar-
ized? If not, you ought
to buy a revolver and be
ready for your turn. We
can sell you a revolver to
protect yourself and a safe
to protect your valuables.

We are agents for Die-bol- d

Safes and Vaults.
No finer Safes than these
are manufactured.

events, a six-rou- nd bout between Sol-
dier Lathrop and W. Donovan of San
Francisco, with Billy Woods as referee.

Before bliying Bookcase you should not fail to in-

spect the

GLQBE-WERNICK- E

UNITS
We are the Island Agents of the Globe-Wernic- ke Company

of Cincinnatti, who are the originators of the unit system

in Bookcases, and the largest manufacturers of these
goods in the United States.

The imported pug was a professional,
but the soldier staid with him pluckily
for the six rounds, despite the talk of
the wise ones that he would be put out
in the sixth, and was given and de
served the decision.

What was looked for as the real fight
of the night, the ten-roun- d contest be

Association Football.
The Maile Ilimas were too many for

the Honolulus in the Junior Associa-
tion football match at Makiki yester-
day afternoon. The game was a fast
cue, the young men showing growing
familiarity with the rules and condi-
tions of the game. The final result was
Mailes 2, Honolulus 0. There was no
senior game, owing to the fact that
six of the Honolulus were out, from

Table Crockery
and China Ware.

French China Decorat-
ed, 4 design.

French China, White.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

tween De Lile and O'Neil, another San
Francisco wonder, was most wofully
disappointing on all accounts. De Lile
had it won, really, in a walk. There
was never any question that he could
have whipped his man at any stage.
Probably, from the way things were illness or business, and it was decided
going, he could have knocked him out! to forfeit rather than give the visitors 1 jj; 3fr vfain the first round. But O Neil began poor sport. This makes the score in

the league, Pacific 6, Honolulu 3,
Maile 3.

HIlO NEWS NOTES.

going down in the first round, and
every time he hit the floor he took the
count, which seemed to anger De Lile.
The soldier kept coming like a whirl-
wind, and at last he lost his head nd
hit his man while he was down. That
was the end. Referee Wood gave the
decision to O'Neil, and the crowd could
not but approve, while expressing their
regret.

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W.W, Dimond&Co.
LIMITED.

OUR SUNDAY PICTORIAL SERM0NETTE.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

MORNING AND EVENING.1

A new fishing company, headed by
white men, is trying to compete with
Japanese fishermen in Hilo. They own
a staunch boat and fish in deep water.

An unusually long list of delinquent
taxpayers appears in this issue. The list
is augmented by the names of a number
of persons who are awaiting the result
of the test to be given the validity of
the income tax law.

A fishing sloop, the property of some
white fishermen here, broke from her
moorings during the blow Tuesday
night and was smashed on the rocKs
nears the Kinau wharf. She had but
recently been put in service.

John Daniel Marlin died at his home
in Hilo Wednesday night of this week
after an illness of ten days. Mr. Mar-
lin was one of the well known char-
acters of Hilo and was highly esteemed
in all circles for his many sterling qual-
ities.

Manuel Machada, residing at Kau-man- a,

was awakened Saturday night by
some one moving about his room. When

3movaI
CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Rev

William KIncaid, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; Y. P. S. C. E
orayer meeting, 6:30; evening service
t 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'

nesday, 7:30 d. m.
11 a. m.. Rev. William Morris Kin-cai- d

will preach, subject, "Jephthah's
Vow." 7:30 p. m., subject, "It It Worth
While To Be a Christian?" 6:30 p. m..
Christian Endeavor consecration meet-
ing, leader, Miss Kate Kelley.

LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEWKKS 4 COOKE

KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS
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MR. SNOBBLY (ASIDE) "GREAT SCOTT. THERE'S THAT MAX WHO SPOKE TO ME AT THE HOltt,. I
WONDER HOW HE BROKE IN HERE. I HOPE HE DOESN'T SPEAK TO ME RIGHT HERE BEFORE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Alakea street
near King. E. S. Muckley, minister.
Residence, 1244 Wilder Avenue. Sunday-service- s

Bible School at 9:45 am.
Preaching and communion at II a m.
Toung People's meeting at 6:30 p. m.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.

E. S. Muckley, minister, will preach
at 11 a. m. on "An All-Rou- nd Preach-
ing of an All-Rou- nd Gospel." Mr.
Henshaw, Superintendent of Missions,
will preach at 7:30 p. m.

CARDS ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL. Prot-
estant Episcopal, entrance from Emma
street near Beretania. Rt. Rev. Henry
Bond Restarick, Bishop of the Mis-
sionary District of Honolulu; Rev.
Canon Alexander Mackintosh, 2038 Nuu-anu- e

avenue. Holy Communion, 7; Sun-
day School, 10; Morning prayer, litany,
and sermon, 11; pule ahiahi. 3:30; even-
ing prayer and sermon, 7:30.

Bishop Restarick will preach at both
the 11 o'clock and the 7:30 o'clock p. m.
services.

"OH. MRS. TOPNOTCHER. WHAT A BEAUTIFUL TAPESTRY THAT IS OVER THERE:
(1

Machada called the intruder jumped
out of a window and escaped. It was
discovered later that the thief had
taken $00 of Machada's money.

Rev. Sidney H. Morgan, late of the
Diocese of Spokane, will arrive in Hilo
some time in February to take charge
of the local work for the Episcopal
church. In a letter to Thomas Cooke,
Bishop Restarick gives the above in-

formation together with the fact that
he himself will shortly visit this island.

Judge Morris M. Estee, of the United
States District Court; R. Breckons, U.
S. District Attorney; F. C. Handy,
Deputy U. S. Marshal, and other off-
icers of the court, arrived by the Ki-

nau late Wednesday night. In com-
pliance with the requirements of the
law Judge Estee convened court that
night, adjourning immediately.

X. C. Willfong returned Wednesday
from a trip through the outer districts
in connection with the duties of his of-

fice. Mr. Willfong says the people in
Kona and Kohala are taking a great
interest in the proposed county bill.
Public meetings are being held at which
the chief point discussed Is that of
boundaries. There Is an influential ele-

ment at the north end of the island de-

sirous that Waimea be made a county
seat. There are supporters of this view-bot- h

in the Kohalas and in Hamakua.
John Borge, brake tender on a lumber

wagon of the Onomea Sugar Company,
lost his life in Hilo last Friday morn-
ing. The wagon was at Hackfeld's lum-
ber yard waiting for a load when the
horses started to run away. Borges
jumped for the bridle on one of the
leaders and tried to hold them but they
ran too fast for him and he had to let
go. He fell under the horses and two of
the wheels passed over his back. He
was picked up by Mr. Hopkins, an em-
ployee of Hackfeld & Co., and put in
a hack. Before reaching the hospital
the man died. Borge was a young and
hardworking Portuguese.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-

CIATION. Hotel and Alakea streets.
Christian workers' preparation service,

service at Oahu Prison, 11-1- 2;

Men's meeting at 4.

The 4 o'clock meeting for men will be
addressed by Henry White of the Uni- -

Engraved by us are
always correct. We
keep througly posted
and know all the new
wrinkles. You need
have no fear of the
correctness of your

if made by us. Ask
for our booklet on
"Card Etiquette,' it
may be of help to yon,
and does show the
correct thing in cards
and how to use them.

rversity Press, Cambridge.
Relief Camp No. 2, Sunday benooi.

1:30.
Palama Chapel: 9:30 a. m.. Sabbath

school; 7:30 p. m., address by P. W.
Rider.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY
SAINTS, Mililani Hall, Mililani street,
G J. Waller, pastor, Waikiki beach.
Sunday school. 10: preaching: in Ha-

waiian, U; Book of Mormon class. 5:30:
m-- a T?elirio and Literary Society.

A. LOVELY CHANDELIER YOU HAVE tASIDE r HOPE THAT OLD MAN HAS NOT REC- -"AND WHAT
OQNIZED ME "H.F.Wichman

: 30. Ser- -
5 30: nreaching in English.

Fort Street. mon by Elder D. A. Anderson.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
Fort near Beretania.-L- ow masses,

mmiinlon. 6 and 7; children's
highma with English sermon 9:

mass, vrith native sermon, 10.36. rosa- -Enjoy solemn,ifv, rotiv Instruction,
vespers and benedictions, 7; week days,

low mass. 6 and 7.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST.

JOHN THE BAPTIST, at Kalihi-waen- a

the Day
order a rig from

The Club Stables

8. B. Rose's Daughter Dead.
A cablegram was received yesterday

from Manila by S. B. Rose, announcing
the death there of his daughter Grace,
wife of Captain Bruguiere of the U.
S. Transport Grant. Letters from Mrs.
Bruguiere had just been received on
the China all written in the happiest
vein.

4
J

1st, rourui o uimajToday. Feb.Fort St. Phone Main 109J m.. high mass as
and collection; 4 p.Epiphany. 8:30 a.

usual with sermon
m., Rosary- -REMOVAL NOTICE- -

HE MERELT
A WEAK AT

AS A MATTER OF FACT. OLD MR BULLION DIDN'T BC'Ot.v 8NO&BL? WAS ON EARTH
CAME 0VrR TO SPEAK TO HI3 OLD FRIEND MRS TOPNOTCHER, WITH WHOM HE 8PENT
A HOUSE PAT.T IN WINDSOR OTMr A8 THE GUEST OF KING EDWaJRD. .

rpiip CATHOLIC CHURCH OF OUR
MOUNT. Kalihi Val-

ley
THET JDY OF

Today. Feb. 1st, Fourth Sunday

Burglars entered the Waikiki resi-
dence of Admiral and Mrs. Beckley
sometime on Thursday night anu looted
it of valuable?. The police have the
matter in hand.

mass with ser- -
A. R. ROW AT, D. V. S., HAS

taken the premies on the corner of Pen-saeo- la

street and Wilder avenue. Tel.
Blue 2126. 4

J ..4 Jt Jt jt Jt Jl .J Jt Jl , v Jt J .J J J , Jtjt&j J J J J JC JC Jt J Jof Epiphany. U a. m.,

mon and Rosary.
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BANKRUPT

Mahon, T. Brandt, H. Wilson, H. Nish-wit- z,

R. L. Auerbach, F. J. Amweg,
Father Aloy, C. H. Pulaa and wife. Miss
L. Pulaa, Antone Fernandez, Y. Uuin-le- o,

Walehau, Kon Sen. Rev. S. Kanda,
Dr. J. H. Raymond. C. Clere, D. Con-

way, Mrs. A. Wall.
From Molokai, per stmr. Lhua, Jan.

31 Fr. Joseph and 2 deck.
Departed.

Per S. S. China, for San Francisco.
Jan. 31 Mrs. Harriet D. Pratt, Miss
Adele Pratt, Master Pratt. A. Blom.
Mrs. M. L. Walker and child, Mrs. Ir-

ving, Miss Russell. McCarr Gorman,
Sam Parker and wife. Miss Campbell
and servant, T. K. Osborne, T. C. Mil-

ler and wife, Mrs. T. Ferris. Miss K.
Miller. J. B. Dougherty, A. Caro. Mrs.
T. M. Louisson, C. F. Bailey, R. F.
Armstrong, H. F. Wichman, Judge
Whiting. Misses Lizzie and Ethel U'hit-in- g,

Fred Gardner. Dr. Weight, F. D.
Greaney, W. C Irwin, J. F. Kelley,
Miss-- s Jerman.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Delivered by carrier in city, per

month '
SJ:i : to any address fur 1 year in

the I'nited States or lerniory
f Hawaii 3 00

RAiLWAY&LAND GO.
TIME TABLfc.

From And after Jan. 1, 1901,
OUTWARD.

Dmliy Daily Daily Daily Dally

Bun.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m

HonoUiu ...MO t:U 11:01 I:l Mi
Sferl City..8 1:48 11:4 i:4
7Xwa Mill ..8:a W:08 U 4:0

Watanae 10J0 ..... 4:41 ....
Walalua 11 M 1:46 -- -

Kabuku 122 CUf

Copies of "Card Etiquette"' given free
at Wichman's.

Bath, the plumber, guarantees every
Douglas closet sold.

A fresh :riikh cow is offered for sile.
Apply Cluo Stables.

W. B. Corsets at cost tomorrow at
Kerr's temporary premises.

John Daniel Marlin. a Hilo pioneer,
died Wednesday, aged 74 years.

Bedspreads wonderful value tomor-
row at Kerr's temporary premises.

All goods marked in plain figures at
Kerr's tempoiary premises tomorrow.

A rare chance to buy a cheap suit for
the boys tomorrow at Kerr's temporary
premises.

Sewing machines saved from the fire
going at any price at Kerr's temporary
premises.

Welcome news for purse wise shop-
pers to be found in Blom's advertise-
ment today.

Men's shirts, underwear and neck-
wear, big vaiue, at Kerr's temporary
premises tomorrow.

Men's elastic seam drawers, all sizes.
three pairs for $1.00, tomorrow at Kerr's
temporary premises. -

Yesterday was pay day for Territorial
employees and the Treasurer's force
was kept busy all morning.

Swell duck and pique shirt waists
made to order for $3, $4 and $4.50 by
Davison & Co., 1158 Fort street.

For violets and other cut flowers in
plenty, go to Mrs. Taylor, at Honolulu
Drus Co. ,Open Sunday mornings.

White goods, taffeta silks and pine-
apple silks, almost given away, tomor-
row at iverr's temporary premises.

Two large furnished front rooms are
offered for rent at $1.50 each per week.
See our classified ads for location.

"Arabic" stops leaks, prevents rust
and cools corrugated iron roofs fifteen
d agrees. California Peed Co. agents.

4W

orney General Dole turned over his
ce to l.orrin Andrews aruruay anas

ir. Andre Yri win Degin Dusine5 .Jon- -
day.

As a result of a fight at Hotel and
Xuuanu streets last night Wm. Joe and
E. Fetter were arrested on a. charge of
affray.

The big sale of White House stock
commences tomorrow at Kerr's tem-
porary premises, corner Fort and Queen
streets.

The BergstMrn Music Co., Ltd., sells
mandolins, banjos and guitars from
$5.00 to $75.00. Drop in and make a
selection.

Supt. Cooper will not be able to make
a tour of Maui this week as intended,
but will leave next Tuesday for a trip
on that island.

A commission as Assistant Attorney
General has been sent to E. A. Douthitt
at Hilo. It is reported that Douthitt
intends to resign.

The tax office was kept open all day-yesterda-
y

receiving assessment returns
for the year. There was a crowd at
the tax office all day.

A small bay pony has strayed from
Dr. Rowat's veterinary infirmary. Re-

turn to 1354 Pensacola street, or ring
up telephone Blue 2126.

Allen & Robinson have filed a ma-
terialmen's lien against Angelina K.
Mossman claiming $680.07 due them on
a house built by W. M. Campbell.

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd., are showing
some very pretty new cloths for: golf.
walking and street skirts. These goods
are of the very latest importation.

Figured lawns only 5 cents a yard.
and dimities 10 cents this week at Jor-
dan's clearance sale. Cotton I dress
goods also at greatly reduced prices.

It never pays horse owners to be care-
less. Go to Fred Philp & Bro., Bethel
street, for horse goods of absolute re-
liability at prices that are reasonable
and fair.

Red Star Porovis Plasters' are made
especially for the Hobron Drug Co. by
one of the largest plaster making estab-
lishments on the mainland and are sold
on their merits.

Gray enameled Berlin sauce pans
with covers, regular price 40 cents, will
be sold tomorrow only for 25 cents: egg
beaters 10 cents each, at Bethel street
store Pacific Hardware Co.

The Supreme Court room has been
put in shape for the opening of court
on Monday morning. Judge De. Bolt
will preside and charge the grand jury.
Judge Robinson who returned jester-- ,
day will hear civil cases.

Thomas J. Walker, aged 51 years, died
at the Queen's Hospital yesterday The
funeral will take place today from
Henry Williams' parlors, interment fit!

'Pe.irl City. Mr. Walker was born in
Montague, California. He had been in
the employ of L. L. McCandless. !

Judge Perry rendered a decision yes-
terday, denying the petition of Jacob
Cuerper for a writ of certiorari for the
purpose of reviewing the action of
juoge tidings in tne Kona Sugar Co.
case. The court holds that Coerper by
not protesting sooner waived his right
to come into court at this late day.

The Federal officials had a hard time
holding court on Wednesday as re-

quired by the Organic Act. The Kinau
had a very rough trip and did not dock

Hil until 11:3u o'clock Wednesday
nignt. ir.e court officials hurried to
the court house immediately, and open

court, barely getting in before mid
night. a

The Sunday Concert.
The band concert at 3 o'clock today be

will take place at Makee Island. Fol-
lowing is the program:

PART L

"The Old Hundred."
Overture "Festival" Lortzing
Gavotte "Alexina" Asher
Grand Selection "I Due Foscari" . . .

Verdi
Vocal Selections Four Hawaiian Songs.

PART II.
Overture "Hungarian" Bela
Finale "Tannhauser" Wagner
Fantasia "True Love" Kretsehmer
Selection "The Burgomaster". .Ludt-r- s

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Mr. Edouard Neumann, youngest son
the late Paul Neumann, graduates

tomorrow at Annapolis Naval Academy
a full fledged naval officer. Mrs.

Paul Neumann has gone East to be
present on this occasion, and the young
man's sisters. Mrs. Alfred Fowler and
Miss Lily Neumann, have just arrived al.Annapolis from England to witness J

the girding on of the sword. i

THREE DICE

i

With Chinaman and
Cloth Vvas the

Game.

It is over now but it was a wild
whir! while it lasted. There have been
other times, no doubt, when the Chi- -

nese gambled in public in Honolulu,
There have been times, perhaps, when
others besides the Chinese gambled in
Honolulu. Gambling is not a thing
peculiar to any race nor time, and there
have been times when it has even been
made respectable by public sentiment.
but at those times it is called specula- - i

i

tion. and men go to the money centers
of the world to do it. They play for
railroads, and steamship lines and
stocks and bonds, and the winners be-

come trust magnates and the losers
anarchists, usually. At least they rail
at the successful, and the successful call
that anarchy.

But all this is speculation rather wide
of Chinese public gambling in Honolulu
on the occasion of the Chinese New
Year, which is What this story was to
have been about. What does it mat-
ter what a story is about, so long as
it is readable? It is only that manag-
ing editors have prejudices about keep-
ing to subjects, once they are assigned.
That la their way of keeping to their
story.

But that Chinese gambling was a
wild whirl, while it lasted. The man
strange in the town, if he had wander
ed down Hotel street on any of the
early nights of the New Year celebra
tion, might have fancied he was on th
steerage deck of a Chinese liner, from
the babel of voices and the rattle o
dice that was about him or he might
have fancied that he was in a native
market in Manila, or anywhere in the
farther east where strange races gathe
to trade and chaffer, from the tumult o
the place. The gambling was all sup
posed to be done in a new tenement
on Hotel street In front of the Chinese
theater. It was supposed to be carried
on in the new tenement. As a matter
of fact, it overflowed into the street
itself, and there were little tables, each
with a man or a boy and a dice box for
the charming of the dollars of whoever
wandered that way, in every one of the
narrow alleys ramifying from the open
space in front of the theater proper

The rooms of the tenement were full
of tables, and the alleys were full and
In front of them and around them
surged a throng of curiosity seekers
and of gamblers of all nationalities in
whose eyes the eager lust for play
burned fiercely as only a master pas-
sion can. There was a game, called
"Russian War," in the vernacular,

played by a man with a cup and three
dice and a little bit of a cloth marked
I'ff In squares numbered as the sides
of the dice were, and another more in
tricate game of Chinese dominoes of
which no foreign white devil could un-
derstand anything at all save that he
could lose his money at it with ease
and dispatch. Possibly that is all any
man nera Know anout another man s
game. At all events, that is all any
body who played on the outside knew
about the games at the Chinese gam
bling. It was all a part of the New
Year celebration, and it went. But it
was a wild whirl while it lasted.

COOKEf THEIR
OWN BANQUET

l.'nioue in its way is the Ishimura
Cooking School, the third graduation
ceremony of which was held last even-

ing. The commencement banquet was
held in an improvised tent in the school
yard, which had been hung with Jap-
anese lanterns for the occasion.

At the banquet, which was enjoyed
by about thirty students and guests
Mr. Kshigaro Ishimura, the founder of
the school, launched a scheme for the
erection of a Japanese school house, for
which members of that nationality are
to be asked to contribute. The project
is still in its infam y but it was received
with enthusiasm last night.

The banquet was unusual in that it
was the result of the combined labors
of the students, and it was withal a
feast of which any French chef might
have been proud. All the delicacies o'f
the season were served and without
stint, and the few guests outside of
the school pronounced the repast most
excellent.

T. Okumura presided at the banquet
table, and addresses were made by Mr.
fmantabi and Kditor Sakuma at the
Yamata Shinpo. The graduates were
Hashimoto and Matsuda.

The school has been in existence for
period of six years and during that

time has given instruction to some two
hundred cooks, waiters, etc., so that
Honolulu's housekeepers have much to

thankful for to Mr. Ishimura. At
present there are forty students in at-
tendance. oe.

Body Found, in Harbor.
Paahao. a boatman, early yesterday

morning found in the harbor near the
bark Andromeda the body of Joseph' iat
Carrao. a negro who has been more or
less conspicuous on the streets on ac
count of paralytic affliction. The boat- -
man put a line about the corpse and
towed it to the boat landing, where it for
was turned over to the police. A cor-
oner's

an
jury was impanncled. The man at

has been in almost destitute circum-
stances, and by some it is believed he
sought death.

Real Estate Transaction.
Jan. 20 McCully Land Co., Ltd., to

Territory of Hawaii, by Supt. Public
Works. D., 2 pes. land, Waikiki Road,
Honolulu. Oahu. Consideration $1. is

Jinraea Akawa to M. Akawa. (k) et
Ft 1- -3 it in T? P "QCi'?'QQJ bnl

Kaluaaha. Molokai. Considral
tion $10.

FROM KOREA

Are Sent to Open a

Trade With the
Islands.

Some of the nternnsing manuraet- -

urers of the Korea have conceived the
notion of establishing a trade with Ho--

nolulu, and with that end in view have
s. SOme samples of their work to
fhis ritv to ,the ar(k 0f the firm Of T.
Osaki & Co., where they may be seen
by the curious in such things. The ar-

ticles are most strange, to look at, but
their value in a commercial sense may
be doubted, although there is some
thing finer in matting than anythiDg
that has ever been shown in the city,
perhaps.

There is, for instance, a window cur-

tain made of what seems to be strips of
thin bamboo, with a pattern for all the
world like that used by the old women
among the California Indians, who are
famed for their basket making. The
fiber of this is split into lace-lik- e fine-

ness.
Then there is a piece of mattiag,

proper, not made of bamboo but of
something that looks like the inner
bark of the willow tree. This is a
creamy white in color, with a pattern
on it in glossy black, of strokes and
squares. It Is this black worK tnat
makes the matting so remarkable, for
it is neither painted nor dyed. The
black is, in fact, an overlay upon the
original fabric, extending so far as the
pattern runs, and the method of its
putting on gives a kind of embossed
effect that is most striking, while the
work is also delicately done. This
might find ready sale any where for its
quaint beauty alone.

Another curious thing is a mat used
by the Koreans to sit upon, woven of
the finest straw, thick and very soft.
Unfortunately, it is no longer good form
to sit upon mats in the more highly
civilized countries of the world.

Among other things in the collections
are some strips of the toughest kind of
oil cloth, in the manufacture of which
the Koreans are particularly expert,
made of the wood of the kodzu tree, and
some tobacco pouches of the same ma-
terial. There are also worn baskets,
woven of a kind of tough wood and
covered with paper in fancy patterns,
eating vessels of brass, very heavily
made, and an assortment of fans, some
of them pretty and some not, but all
made of paper heavily oiled to preserve
them.

Altogether, the collection is one of the
most interesting ever shown in the

HAWAII HAS A

SECOND TRACY

Francisco Lopez, four times an es-

caped convict, is at large and evidently
has decided to follow the example of
Tracy. Since his escape ten days ago,
Lopez is reported by Porto Ricans to
have said that he will not be taken
alive again. He has a revolver and
declares he will use it.

The latest trace of Lopez is found
from the story of Juan Hernandez, who
came into the police station yesterday
with two frightful slashes on the side
of his face, the work of the escaped
convict. Hernandez, who is a Porto
Rican laborer from Maui, states that
he was on his way to Laupahoenoe to
engage in work. Wednesday evening
he visited the mauka camp at Pepeekeo
for refreshments. Here, according to
his story, he was set on by Francisco
Lopez and a companion. Lopez was
armed with a revolver and cane knife.
Hernandez pocket was ripped open and
$10 in money taken. Lopez then slash
ed the victim across the right and left
cheeks with the cane knife, leaving
gaping wounds three inches in length.
Hernandez, when he appeared at '.he
police station yesterday afternoon, had
his head swathed in a linen handker-
chief.

He declares his assailant was none
other than the outlaw Lopez and that
he does not believe Lopez will submit
to recapture without a fierce fight
Hilo Tribune.

Put Lets on Mules.
Manager James of the Moana Hotef

last night celebrated the last appear
I

ance of the old tram cars and mules on
the Waikiki line by decorating the
muies witn leis. lhe car passed the
notei on its way to the barn at 11:40,
and the manager was on hand with big
carnation leis, which he hung about
the mules' necks with many expres-
sions of farewell and bade them Aloha

Immigrants.
ve learn tnat o4 Korean emigrants

for Hawaii left Chemulpo on the 22nd
on board the Genkai Maru unler

the guidance of an pmnlm-- o nt
Holm Ringer and Company and a Jap- -
d'"eoe namefl Kaichi Kanaya. They
win. it is said, be transhipped at Kobe

Honolulu. The emigration aeenr la
American gentleman now residing

Chemulpo. Japan Times.

Hilo Dock in Four Monihs.
HILO, January 30. All matters now

are finally settled with reference to the
construction of the Hilo dock. An en-
gineer will be sent up next week tomake soundings, and the piling, whichnow being copper sheathed, will bedriven into place. The dock will becompleted within four months, provid-ing the weather does not interfere too
much. Tribune.

Federal Jury Finds for

Niccols at
Hilo.

Something novel in Hawaiian Federal
court procedure was the verdict of a
Jury in Hilo last Friday finding that
Walter E. Niccols of that place was
not a bankrupt as alleged by his Hono-

lulu creditors. The petition in in-

voluntary bankruptcy was filed against
Niccols last November. H. Hackfeld &

Co. claimed that Niccols owed them
$13,158. Grinbaum & Co. claimed $696 and
S. Ozaki $241. The act of bankruptcy
alleged to have been committed by him
was that he had "conveyed, concealed
and transferred certain lots at Olaa, in-

tending thereby to defraud his credi-
tors."

The case was tried befoTe Judge Es-te- e

and a jury in Hilo on Friday last,
Niccols denying the act of bankruptcy
or that he was insolvent. The jury was
out but ten minutes returning a
diet in favor of the defendant. gk
Classified Advertisements

. a.. .. ..

FOR ftSNT.
TWO large front rooms, furnished, $1.59

each per week, 1071A Likelike. S

FOR SALE.
FRESH milch cow. Apply at Club

Stables. I

LOST.
FROM Dr. A. R. Rowat's veterinary

infirmary, Pensacola street, a email
bay pony, black mane and tail, tail
docked. Return to 1354 PensaeoK
street or ring up Blue 2126. I

MOANA HOTEL . .

WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ten
minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES,

Manager.

MRS. E. W. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

COAST FLOWERS
THIS WEEK.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTB, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

For Seasonable Hats and
Trimmings call at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Bid., Fort St.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

NEW FAMILY DRUG STORE
Accuracy, Purity andExperience are necessary,
and we have them.

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.
1HO Hotel Stmt Oregon Block

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON- -

Plans and Estimates furnished for all
olasses of Contracting Work.

Boston Block, Honolulu.

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the citv Islandorders promptly filled. Tel. Blue SIM

Hoffman & MarkhamP. O. Box 600. O.Tioe: Kewalo.

C Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikinui Meat Marketand Grocery

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGSand machinery of every description

Vrder- - Partcular attentionpaid ship's blacksmithine- - Tr,h rk
I executed on shortest notice.

S. S. CHIN A S t RUCK
BY HEAVY SEAS

The P. M. S. S. China which arrived
yesterday ten days out from Yokohama,
did not pass unscathed through the
howling nor'-east- er which she e ncoun-

tered almost as soon as she left the
last Japanese port. Heavy head winds
piled up seas around her bow which
broke heavily over on the deck and
kept It awash much of the time of the
trip. On the first day out of Yoko.
hama the China struck into some par-

ticularly nasty we.ither and one big sea
rapped the port side so hard that one.
of the life boats in the davits as
crushed In. Later on one of the jib sails
was carried away. The pale blew with.
more or less severity throughout the
trip, making everything aboard about
as disagreeable to a lot of sea-s- i kJ
passengers as could have been imagin4

i

ed. a
Amonsr the uasseneers were Rear

Admiral F. Wildes, iate junior com-

mander of the Asiatic .squadron, recent-
ly ordered home on sick leave. He is
relieved by Rear-Admir- al Cooper who
passed through Honolulu in the Korea.
(Taotain Whitine. ommandant of the
Honolulu Naval Station, and Lieut.
Rodman, of the Iroquois, paid their
resrects to the Admiral. Commander
C. B. Barry, formerly commanding of
fleer of the Vicksburg, Paymaster
Rhodes' and Lieut. P. Andrews, the lat-

ter accompanied by his wife, formerly
Miss Clara Fuller of Honolulu, are also
through passengers. F. Lewis Clark,
a nephew of Senator Clark of Montana,
and family. Maj. G. D. Deshon, Cap-
tain P. A. West and Captain F. Spar-
renberger, U. S. A., are passing
through. Baron F. Chazel of Belgium
is making a tour of the world. J. E.
Rollins and G. J. Kavanaugh, who went
to Shanghai In September to establish
a branch of Crane Bros., of Chicago,
are also returning to the States.

Mr. Kavanaugh was formerly a news
paper man and represented the Chicago
Record and other papers at Santiago.
He went to the summit of Mt. Pelee
Just after the eruptions which devastat-
ed Martinique. He says there will be
serious trouble in China, an insurrec-
tion movement having begun in Can
ton and the southern provinces, which
were peaceable during the Boxer trou-
bles of 1900. He says that American
soldiers whose terms of enlistment in
the Philippines have expired are in
China drilling the Chinese troops for
the uprising.

The steamer China departed last
evening at 7:45 for San Francisco, tak-
ing a large number of passengers from
Honolulu. Many friends were on the
dock and brought leis in abundance for
them. Colonel and Mrs. Parker and
Miss Campbell were almost buried in
the fragrant Island remembrances.

Bad Weather for Island Boats.
The little schooner Moi Wahine had

to put back into port yesterday on ac
count of the bad weather at Paauilo,
where she had gone the early part of
the week. She had lost her fore sail.
The Kinau and which arrived
in the forenoon, experienced gales
which were characterized by those
aboard as nothing short of terrific.
The steamer Noeau was reported
weather bound at Makena. Maui, and
indefinitely held from attempting to
cross the Hawaii channel. The Eclipse
returned here yesterday, also unable to
cross the same channel.

Silvertown Off' Today.
The British cable ship Silvertown

departs this morning for London via
Coronel and Teneriffe. Cable Engineer
Benest will be joined by his wife at
Coronel. Yesterday he was presentad
by Chief Gardener C. J. Austin, of the
Government Nursery, with a large
number of packages of seeds of plants
and trees which make Hawaii attract-
ive

in
to strangers. He will leave most

of these at Coronel with his daughter
to plant there. Several pots of ferns! in
and palms will be carried by the ship
to London.

ed
Once Commanded the Carson.

I ne American schooner Henry K.
Hall. commanded by Captain Piltz,
which was sighted off port on Friday
afternoon, came into the harbor yester
day morning fifty-on- e days out from
Newcastle. She has :2.0o0 tons of coal
consigned to W. G. Irwin & Co. This
is the first voyage of the vessel to this
port. Captain Piltz is accompanied by
his wife. They were here before on
the barkentine William Carson which
was sunk off Waikiki in a collision
with the steamer Claudine.

Dredger Towed In.
The tug Rover towed in the dredger

from the Pearl Harbor bar to Puuloa
yesterday to repair the suction pipe,
which had been broken. On her return
to this port the Rover had a race with
the Kaena, beating her by an hour. At of
least that is what the Rover people
say. as

By the Edward May, leaving Maka-
weli, the following cargo was shipped:
Sugar, $110,000; coffee, $2,912; rice,
$1,000; honey, $976; wax, $59. The at
Garden Island.

INWARD.
Dally Dally Daily DaU

ttlon. ex.
Bun. p.m. p.m

Kahuku . i.u .... rot
Walalua . 6:1 .... t:V
Walanae . 7:1 ....
! Mill . 5:W 7:45 1:95 4:t
Pear! City :1I BS irt 4:
Honolulu . &.U 5-

.1. P DKNISON. F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. a. p. & r.

AND WAVE.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, January 31.

Stmr. Waialeale, Mosher, from Maka- -

oveli at 8:30 a. m.
Stmr. Iwalani, Piltz, from Ahukin

sat noon.
8tmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and

wav Dorts. at 11 a. m.. with 30 cases
mineral water, 103 pkgs. sundries.

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, from Lanal
Maui and Molokai ports, at 11:10 a. m.
with 30 head cattle, 2 pkgs. sundries.

Schr. Moi Wahine, from sea, in dis-

tress, at 8 a. m.
Gaso. sehr. Eclipse, Townsend, from

Alakena, at 11:30 a. m.
P. M. S. S. China, Friele, 10 days from

Yokohama.

DEPARTED.
Saturday. January 31.

P. M. S. P. China, Friele, for San
FYancifcco, at 1 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,

arly this morning.
Stmr. Claudine, from Kahului, early

this morning.

OVERDUE AT THIS PORT.
Ship Florence, Spicer, sixty-on- e days
ut from Tacoma.

NEXT MAIL, TO THE COLONIES.
Feb. G Per S. S. Ventura. Hayward,

for Pago Pago, Auckland and Sydney.

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.
?eb. 4 S. S. Ventura, from San Fran-Cisco- .

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

CABLE STEAMER.
Silvertown, Br. stmr., Mortoa, San

Francisco, Dec. 26.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Iquique, Sept. 23,
in distress.

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, Sam Francisco,
Jan. 2.

C A. Thayer, Am. schr., Monson, Fair-have- n,

Jan. 23.
Ohurchill, Am. schr., Rosendal, New-

castle, Jan. 23.
Coronado, Am. bknt. Porter, San

Francisco, Jan. 24.

Eva Montgomery, Br. sp., Harrison,
London, Jan. 17.

Gerard C. Tobey. Am. bk., Scott, San
Francisco, Jan. 23.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Dec. 26.

John Palmer, Am. bktn., De Lano,
Newcastle. Jan. 29.

Klikltat, Am. bktn.. Cutler, Port . Lud-
low, Jan. 26.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-
co, Dec. 27.

Makaweli, Am. bkt., Nielsen, Newcastle,
Jan. 28. (Anc hored outside.)

Okanogan, Am. schr., Roesch, Port
Gamble, Jan. 21.

Stmr. Californian, Baron, Seattle, Jan.
28.

Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,
Dec. 21.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

From the Orient per P. M. S. S. China.
Jan. 31 For Honolulu: W. D. Cronin
and wife, Jos. Ely, Mrs. Wm. Gross,
Mrs. W. A. Jawett. Through: S. Ach.
Lieut. P. Andrews. U. S. N.; Mrs. P.
Andrews and child. M. Baggallay, W.
F. Barnes. Comdr. E. B. Barry, U. S.
N. ; A. A. Brandt, C. H. Best, Baron F.
Chazal, L. Lewis Clark and valet, Mrs.
F- - Lewis Clark. D. Clark. B. Gttndell,
Geo. Harrison, Mrs. Geo. Harrison, Miss
Ella J. Hewett, G. J. Kavanaugh, Mrs.
H. B. Lett, E. J. Martin, Miss Mc
Donald. L. Mottet. Oscar Nessler. J. H.
Ormerod. R. Ormerod. Mrs. W. Hutton
Potts, Miss Enid Potts, Miss Muriel
Potts, Paymr. S. Rhodes, U. S. N. ; J.
E. Rollins. Mrs. J. E. Rollins, Otto
tk'hoenewerk, Capt. F. Sparrenberger.
U. S. A.; W. Swan, Dr. T. C. Thorni-craf- t,

H. E. Wesserman. Dr. Wendell,
Capt. P. W. West. IT. S. A.: Rear Ad-
miral F. Wildes, U. S. N.

From Hilo and way ports, per stmr.
Kinau. Jan. 31 Dr. W. H. Davis. L.
Lightfoot. Judge Robinson. David Not-le-y.

Judge W. L. Stanley. Hon. Cecil
Brown, H. G. Danford and wife, J. F.
C Hagens, W. B. Scott, F. D. Stan-
ley, Geo. A. Davis, J. S. Gillis. J. W.
Springston, A Lindsay, E. Horn. A.
McDuffie, C. H. Siemsen, Henry Peters.
G. K. Wilder. J. W. Girvin. O. Shioda.
Rev. J. Kekipi. H. S. Diamond. Mrs. H.
S. Diamond. J. H. Hayselden," P. Me- -
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